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I have been intending to tell you how proud we
are to have our son R. Paul working with us this
summer. Radio is his love, but he is certainly doing
fine here at the newspaper.
Today it is my privilege to have him as a guest
columnist.
If you are an 18 year old, living in the twin-
cities might not be as exciting, because there would
not be much for you to do. But if you are under 15,
and seek activity, then your problem has been solv-
ed, by Twin-City Youth Inc., How?
Twin-City Youth Incorporated was set up in
1960 by several of the more interested citizenry of
these cities as a means of providing a program of
summer baseball for our youth. Since its inception,
Twin-City Youth has grown into a quite large and
influential organization. Influential because it
teaches everyone from parent-manager to child-
participant the meaning of good clean, competition.
This summer basebar program begins around
May 20 each year when letters are sent to prospec-
tive donors. On May 25, the ten week ball season of-
ficially opens at the Fulton City Park. The season
concludes about August 1st, when each of the
leagues begin their playoffs.
Twin-City Youth Inc. is affiliated with Little
League Inc. a nationwide organization with head-
quarters in Williamsport, Pennsylvania. Last year,
Twin-City youth began its association with Little
League Inc. as a step to broaden the scope of par-
ticipation in the area. For instance, the senior base-
ball division sent an all-star team to play a May-
field team and the little-league sent its all-stars to
Benton to play a Murray all-star team.
About 450 children participated in this years
baseball program. There's plenty of activity for
everyone starting with the minor league for 8-9
year olds, the little league for 10-12 year olds and
the senior division for 13 - 15 years old. There are 8
teams in each of the first two leagues and 5 teams in
the senior division.
Besides having an expansive program for the
boys, Twin-City Youth also has a program of soft-
ball for the girls. There are two leagues in the girls
program. The pony league is for girls from 8-10
years old and the colt league is for girls 11-14 years
old. In addition there are the Phillies, an independ-
ent girls softball team made up of older girls, who
travel throughout this area playing other independ-
ent teams. By the way, this team will be playing the
board—of-directors of Twin-City Youth in an action
packed game tomorrow night (Thursday) at the Ful-
ton City. That oughta be fun.
The girls will start their softball tournament
next, August 5, 6, 8 and 9th. Also next week, the
winner of the American League of the little league
and the National League of the little league will
vie for the pennant.
I talked with John Sullivan, president for two
years of Twin-City Youth Inc., who told me that
there would also be a tennis tournament next week.
Why tennis? According to Mr. Sullivan, Twin-City
Youth is trying to expand their program of activity
for youths who do not want to participate in the
baseball curricula. Next year, there might even be a
program for the horseshoe enthusiast.
Along with John Sullivan, the board of direc-
tors consists of Louis Weaks, vice-president, Sue
Hurt, secretary, C. A. Boyd treasurer Virgil Yates,
park director, Kindred Winston, Jim Bates, Clyde
Stunson, Dr. Dan Crocker, and David Holland are
also on the board.
The Biehslich's are at it again. This time Louis
Jr., four years old, and his sister Terry, seven years
old, took first place honors in two separate divisions
(Continued On Page Eight)
(Photos on Page 8)
A fine man .. A tough 'ob. Archie Martin is shown hens giving out ens
el his "cute" little parking tickets on Commercial Avenue.
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Price Foundation To Sponsor "
Latin-American Beauty Queens Here
All- Expense Trip To Ecuador
Added To Price Scho1aihips
A fabulous all-expense paid trip to tin-America
and a $1000 scholarship at the college of her choice
awaits the winner of the Sixth Annual International Ba-
nana Festival, Mrs. Ward Bushart, president of the or-
ganization announced today.
She 10-day trip will include points
of intermit in the banana-producing
countries of Central and South
America that are identified with the
Festintrns international diplomacy
program. The scholarship is given
IV the Price Foundation of Ormond
Beach, Florida, which will award
an additional $1000 in scholarships
to the four runners-up to the chosen
princees.
Colonel Mercer bee Price, vt-
ing in Fulton this week with Fes-
tival officiais has awarded more
than $6000 in scholarships in the
three previous years that he has
awarded these educational oppor-
tunities to the winners of the now
Iambus International Banana Fes-
tival.
Colonel Price is president of the
Price Foundation and one of the
foremost judges of beauty conteets
in America and abroad.
The all-expense trip to Latin-
America, with the destination
Quito, Ecuador for the worild-re-
nowned Quito Fiesta and bull
fights, also includes the cog of a
chaperone for the winner. The trip
lo inatleEcuatPostiedielrough the court-
esy of Airlines arid the
Internatiottal Cate Hotel in Quito.
The winning beauty will be the
guest of the various govenunients
she will visit. She will make many
newspaper, radio, television and
personal appearances while on the
tour.
The princess pageant is only one
of the many exciting programs to
be held during the Festival this
year from September 4 through 7.
It is sponsored by the Fulton Ro-
tary Club, sink tif the mere than 12
civic -and ookure groups that work
actively to figoomor this mammoth
event to triog together peoples
from two hemispheres for a week
of fun and activity and a lode-time
of lasting friendatiPs•
Applications to participate in the
Pi:stems Pageant may be secured
by writing:
Princess Pageant Oamimithee
international Banana Festival
Box 428
Fulton, Ky.
Stale Lowers Tax Hike
To 25%; Court Accepts
The Fulton County Fiscal Court has decided not to
appeal an increased farm assessment demanded of it by
the State, Judge Elmer Cruce told The News following
the regular meeting of the Court in Hickman Tuesday.
Ttle State had asked the Court to
increase farm and residential rural
non-farm assessments 30% begin-
ning in 1969, Cruce stated, but fol-
lowing a discussion with State of-
ficials, the figure was dropped to
25. The Fiscal mutt agreed to
this figure Tuesday and notified
Commissioner of Revenue Luckett
of their official action following
Tuesday's meeting.
This action will result in a 25%
higher tax Mil, beginning in 1969,
on all farm property and resident-
ial, rural, non-farm property in
Fulton County.
Fulton County was one of a nusi-
ber of Kentucky counties in which
assessments on rural farm and
residential prepeity has been ad-
judged "too low" by the Depart-
ment of Revenue, and the Fiscal
courts served notice that an in-
crease would be necessary to bring
it in line with other Counties of the
Commonwealth. McCracken County
was another county in the Purchase
so tintifitd.
Sen. Hubbard
Selected For
Florida Meet
Sen. Carroll Hubbard Jr., 
Mayfield, will be one of two Ken-
tucky imsmakere participating in
the 1983 Legisisitre Saninar July
28 In Aug. Sat Kay Biscayne, rla.
Aim representing the Bluegrass
State at the program, which will
be Mended by 49 from 25 std,
will, he B. W. Terry McBirayer,
D-Gras.
Sen. Hubbard and R. McBrayer
are both 30 yews of age end 1962
firedustels of the titivates), of Lau-
isvilie School of Law. They orwake
law in their house tower.
Tbe week-lonit Program, unerste'd
by Rutgers University's ltegiebon
Institute Politica; is designed to
improve the fundiaing isif state
legislatures across the country.
MAJORETTES BACK
FHS majorettee Gail Budaut,
Dianne Harrison, Ginger Edwards,
Vicki Campbell and Jenny Giles
ha, e returned from a week's train-
ing at the majorette clinic at Austin
Peey College in Clarksville.
IN TOURNAMENT
Fulton golfers Max McDade, Jas-
per Vowell and Harvey Jedfrey par-
ticipated in the Irvin Cobb Pro-Aim
golf tournament in Paducah last
Friday.
Postoffice
Closed On
Saturdays
Fulton postmaster Joe Trees an-
nounced today that beginning next
Saturday, July 27, the Saturday
window service here will be elimi-
nated. Up until tIONV the windows
have been open fir weighing end
ensiling packages, purchase of
stamps and other normal services,
each Saturday morning from 8:
a. m. to 12: noon.
Tress emphasized, however, that
no other usual Sail:unity service of
the local postoffice is being metall-
ed at this time Saturday delivery
of city and rural route mail will
continue as imeal until further
notice, and mail distribution to
boxes inside the post (*ice will
continue ae at present. The lobby
will remain opal as need, and
stamps may be purchased been a
vending machine there, as usual,
BIDS TO BE LET
Bids will be let July 30 on s new
2-story annex to the Nand build-
ing and a proposed new 3-story
Hone* building on Lake Street, re-
placing structures destroyed in a
fire fast fell.
TWO FILE
John Ret4rs has filed for reelec-
tion to the post of Mem Fulton
City Commoner, as has Clyde
Stunson, paining his first term.
Filing deadline is noon Thursday,
July SS (today).
by Jo Westpheling
When you start out with a small foundation, there's
always room for growth and expansion.
And that's the story as it relates to the Price Foun-
dation of Ormond Beach, Florida, a small foundation as
non-profit foundations go.
Having witnessed the tremendous efforts being
made in the field of people-to-people diplomacy in the
Banana Festival's international relations program, Col-
onel Mercer Lee Price, president of the Price Founda-
tion, announced this week that his organization will un-
derwrite the costs of bringing to the Sixth Annual Inter-
national Banana Festival the reigning beauty queens of
the nine-banana producing countries with which the
Banana Festival is identified in its effort to bring about
friendship and understanding with the hemisphere to
the south of us.
COIOTIB1 Price and his lovely and
equally interested wife, Verna,
were in Fulton on Monday and
Tuesday of this week arid made it
known to Mrs. Paul Westpheling,
chairman of the international rela-
tions program and a past president
of the Banana Festival, that the
beauty queens of Guatemala, Costa
Rice, Honduras, Colombia, Pana-
ma, Ecuador, Nicaragua, Meideo
and El Salvador will be invited to
the festival and to participate as
contestants in the Princess Page-
ant.
The significant contribution to the
Festival's program forecasts a fu-
ture of great import to the Latin-
American participaS..a in the years
te come.
In discussing the added participa-
tion of the Price Foundation in the
Banana Festival scene private ob-
servers indicated that the princess
pageant could become another
"little Miss Universe of the Latin-
American hemisphere."
Adding impetus to the Founda-
tion's offer to this year's program
is the fact that Mrs. Retie Hardin,
of Bradenton, Florida, who direct-
ed the Miss Universe pageant in
Miami this year, will also direct
the Princess Pageant in Fulton
this year. Mrs. Hardin has prev-
iously served as a judge for the
Festival's pageant.
The addition of the Latin-Ameri-
can beauties to this year's pageant
opens the way for a pandkea's box
of publicity for the 1968 event.
Plans are to have the young ladies
arrive in Miami, perhaps the Sun-
day before the Festival. An official
reception from the State of Florida
will be arranged; plans are to
have the young ladies, accompanied
by Colonel Price and Mrs. West-
pheling to jet to Cape Kennedy for
a view of the missile base and then
travel on to Orlando, Florida where
they will be the guests of the Mid
Florida Council For International
Visitors.
Other plans in the working stage
are to have the group stop off at
the Pan-American C.'ouncil in Nash-
vilk and perhaps a trip to Washing-
ton for Congressional receptions
before or after the Festival.
In discussing the matter with
soft-spoken, and distinguished Col-
onel Price, the new program ap-
pears rather prophetic for this gen-
erous couple who have awarded al-
most 500 scholarships to people in
all walks of life ,and in every race,
creed and color.
Ten years ago, a talented young
lady, born of an English father and
a Brazilian mother, was struggling
to get an education in the field of
art. Colonel and Mrs. Price heard
about the young lady's plight, in-
terviewed her, found her deserving,
and made arrangements for her to
attend the Academy of Fine Arts
in Florence, Italy.
And as if this isn't coincidence
enough, the first scholarship reci-
pient, Dorothy Evelyn, is a close re-
lative of Breathitt Gray, director of
the Mid-Florida Council which will
receive the Festival guests at Or-
lando.
Having no children of then- own
the Prices have dedicated their
lives to assisting young people with
their educations, either through
competition or by private gratuit-
ies.
The offer to bring the Latin-
American beauties here may be-
come a diplomatic mission of incal-
culable importance in the South
American hemisphere.
Colonel Price was a member of
the Fulton group that visited in
Ecuador in the Spring of 1966.
Though childless, Colonel and
Mrs. Price have more adopted
"children" than they can corres-
pond with. The sun never sets on a
day when the Price 'mailbox, even
on their travels, is not filled with
letters from all over the world that
begin:
Dear Uncle Lee and Aunt Verna:
I want you to know that I am do-
ing well in my studies. (Thes
(Continued from Page Five)
Kentucky hospitality was the order of the day when Colonel Mercer Lee Price and Mrs. Price vistaed In
Fulton en Monday and Tuesday. Shown haw at Westwood, for a discussion of the visits h•r• by the Latin-
American beauty queens are seated: Mrs. Price, Catena! Price, Standing Paul Westpheling, a Rotarian
working with the Princess Pageant, Mrs. Lillian Blear who assisted with the Kentucky welcome and Mrs.
Westpheling, chairman of the international relations progrem fee this year's event. (Photo by Stewart)
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PAUL and JOHLANkA M. WIRSTPHELING
Iditors and Publishers
"were it left to me to decide whether we should have a government without
newspapers, or newspapers without a government, I should not hesitate to prefer
the latter." —THOMAS JEFFERSON
Editors Carry The Burden Of Persons Who
"Tell Us Off" By Writing Letters To Editor
We received two LE1ThRS TO
THE EDITOR last week. One of them
was a lengthy dissertation on the City
of Fulton's new payroll tax, that was
signed "Voice-of-a-Reader." As much
as we would have liked to publish it,
we could not since we must know the
identity of correspondents. When we
receive that information we will pub-
lish the letter, regardless of the views
of the individual involved.
The other letter was from a per-
son who has been writing us insulting
letters for years. We know his identity,
feel right sorry for him, but unfortun-
ately we do not think that we ought to
publish that letter either.
Like Martin Orndoff of the Roan-
oke (Va.) Times, we have wondered
about the characteristics of the person
who writes letters to the editor, signed
and unsigned, and feel exactly as does
Mr. Orndorff.
Said he:
WE HAVE been studying Letters
to The Editor for some months now
and we are at least prepared to state
some preliminary conclusions.
Newspaper editors are in no po-
sition to make objective judgments on
this phenomenon of the publishing
business since they lack perspective
because of their proximity to it.
We know editors who confide that
it is an intolerable chore to read, edit,
and, in many cases, make coherent the
communications daily coming to their
desks.
It takes someone with a casual or
remote connection with the newspaper
field to render sound analytical obser-
vations on Letters To The Editor.
You have to know a bit about the
historical background of the subject to
grasp it properly. The letters-to-the-
editor institution had its origin in an
era when most newspaper editors were
illiterate journeyman printers.
They felt flattered when an oc-
casional reader took the trouble to
write to them. So they printed the let-
ters in their papers for want of some-
thing better.
And ignorant fellows that they
were, they faked learning by choosing
a Latin caption for the letters column.
All editors in those days ran letters
under the heading of Vox Populi.
THAT WAS a major editorial mis-
take, and it has been responsible for
all sorts of mischief continuing to this
day. The word got around that the let-
ters column was really the voice of the
people and that editors rejoiced to re-
ceive contributions to it.
It was not long until editors real-
ized they had unlidded a Pandora's
box of tribulations.
With this explanation out of the
way, we can now proceed to classify
writers of letters to the editor. The
authors fall into four main classifica-
tions:
A member of the Kentucky Press Asseeiallea
Second - class postage paW at Fulton, Ky. 4200
Successor of verities weekly papers In Fulton the
first of which was founded In 1180.
Published Ivory Thursday of The Y•or
et 209 Commercial Ave. Firth" Ky. 42141
Voted one of Kentucky's "Best AN Around"
Woad! Papers.
Address all mail (miner-Wells, change) of ad-
dress. Forms 311179) to Post Office Box 307 Ruffen,
Kentucky, 42041.
Subscription Rates: PAO per year in FultoeTt,
Hickman, Graves Comedies, Ky., and Olden and
Waskloy Counties, Tans. Elsewhere throughout
the United States NA. Pin' year-
Kentucky !Wheedlers must mid 3% liaise Tait.
1. THE COMPULSIVE letter
writer. He is the sort who just can't
help dashing off letters apropos of
nothing in particular. It makes no dif-
ference to him that his communica-
tions regularly land in the editor's
wastebasket. He is not discouraged by
never seeing his productions in print.
2. THE ESSAYIST letter writer.
Several psychological types have to be
grouped together here. One is the au-
thor who is full of cute conceits con-
cerning almost anything—nature, poli-
tics, religion or morals. On the other
hand, he may be one consumed by a
sense of mission—like Texas multi-
millionaire H. L. Hunt, or the presi-
dent of Northwestern University in
Washington, D. C., which we Cannot
find listed among recognized seats of
learning, or the secretary of the Anti-
Vivisecticrn League. Closely akin to
these are the vanity writers whose
speciality is ridiculing the earnest edi-
tor. They can scintillate with coruscat-
ing wit and terminology calculated to
make the editor feel like a degarded
troglodyte. Frequently they take the
thoughtful precaution to hide behind
a false name or a false address. The edi-
tor learns to detect the sham.
3. THE ANGRY letter writer. This
is the knee-jerk type easily upset by
something he has read in the news
columns or by an opinion by the editor.
He is most likely to be disturbed by
somebody's views on the subject of
politics or religion, and hot response is
instinctive. He is the kind who finds it
difficult to be objective and naturally
resorts to attacking personalities.
Many a passionate letter writer has
been saved from a libel suit by the
alert editor.
4. THE THOUGHTFUL letter
writer. He is the kind who is moved to
express himself on a topic of current
interest because he can contribute in-
formation, valid thinking, and a reason-
ableness of viewpoint. He doesn't voci-
ferate and he shuns invective. Editors
welcome this quality of reader com-
ment even when it challenges their
own opinions, and wish they had more
of it. As far as The Roanoke Times is
concerned, the best letter it ever pub-
lished had to do with the disappear-
ance some years ago of two monkeys
from the Mill Mountain Zoo. The
Democratic National Convention was
in session at the time and its perform-
ance was more simian than usual. The
editor facetiously suggested the miss-
ing monkeys had gone off to the con-
vention as delegates. The exquisite
riposte of a reader was: "Not at all.
The stray monkeys would be found sit-
ting up there at the editorial desk of
The Times writing those monkey edi-
torials."
IT'S THE hot-tempered, quick-on-
the-trigger writer of letters to the edi-
tor whom we think could be helped
most by friendly advice. He is most of-
ten motivated by the desire to reform
the editor or someone else—put them
on the path of right-thinking and truth.
So our suggestion is not to jump to
praise the target of abuse if he shows
signs of change. You may have mis-
judged him on the basis of temporary
repentance, a false report, or a typo-
graphical error, Don't make it pro-
claiming that any detectable change is
due to your criticism. That is what is
called "boxing in," and few recipients
of well-meant counsel like to be shown
in that light. He'll be afraid people will
say, "See, he is responding to you."
Above all, don't be quick to con-
gratulate. The object of your enlight-
enment effort may have been right in
the first place, and you very, very
wrong.
IIDOET'S CORNER
THE CLOSED DOOR
I never crossed your threshold with a grief
But that I went without it; never came
Heart hungry but you fed me, eased the blame
And gave the sorrow solace and relief.
I never left you but I took away
The love that drew me to your side again
Through that wide door that never could remain
Quite closed between us for a little day.
Oh! Friend, who gave and comforted, who knew
So overwell the want of heart and mind,
Where may I turn for solace now, or find
Relief from this unceasing loss of you?
Be it for fault, for folly, or for sin,
Oh! terrible my penance, and most sore
To face the tragedy of that closed door
Whereby I pass and may not enter in.
Theodosia Garrison
Letters To Editor
CONGRESS OF THE
UNITED STATES
House of Representatives
Washington, D. C. 20515
July 17, 1068
Ars. Jo Westpheling
THE FULTON COUNTY NEWS
P.O. Box 307
Fulton, Kentucky 42041
Dear Jo:
Thank you for your letter of July
12 concerning the wordmbile bene-
fits of the Partners of the Affiance
Program in our area, particularly
with respect to the Banana Fes*
val program. I can well appreciate
the merit of your view.
Weekly, Jo, I am all for aid to
Centml antiSouth American man-
tries and can really go all the way
with the sone for a of the weet-
ern hemisphere with the exception
of Cuba. Ma Inseam of dad, I
out go along with assistance from
our Government to easy Communist
dominated country or regime.
Assuring you that I indeed under-
stand where of you speak, and with
all good wishes, I sin
Sincerely,
Frank A. Stubblefield
Member of Congress
MID-FLORIDA COUNCIL For
INTERNATIONAL visrroas
July 19,.1988
Mrs. Paul Westpheling
Intonational Banana Ftatival, Inc.
P.O. Box 428
Fulton, Kentucky 42011
Dear Mrs. Weetpbeiing:
Thanks for answering our letter
of May 1 and sending us the pub-
licity photos — the usual 8 x 10
black-and-white gloomiest are best
ter our purposes. We'll use some in
our "Newsletter" which should be
out in a week. We'll send you • eacr
then.
(Continued on Page Serena
FULTON'S
jibfferyConveir
By Brenda Rowlett
This week let's examine a Detec-
tion of adult lotion booing the will
be of interest to our readers.
A FEW DAYS IN MADRID by
Audrey & William Roos. This Is a
hook of modern day espionage and
counter-espionage set in Spain. An
international conclave of the
workYs Spaniehapeaideg eountr See
has bean planned for Madrid and
Russian agents have Mans afoot to
disrupt the meeting by arranging
the assassination of the leading
Latin American statesman and
placing the blame on the United
States. A relatively minor Ameri-
can diplomat has been suborned to
do the job, but, when be teams that
the plan is to kill him aim, be flees
to New York. He is followed, killed
and his easily recognizable signet
ring is ripped from his linger for
shipment back to Spain, where it
can be put on the finger of another
assasein, whose only identity after
the murder will he the ring. Thus
the ring becomes the central object
of attention.
A young American boy and his
attractive mood become enmeshed
in the attempt to get the ring back
to Madrid and onto the hand of the
newly selected assassin. There are
big (hinge at stake wad in this sha-
dow world of the spy arid counter-
spy, human ate in not as ramble
as the ring. The coldblooded la-
nes, and kidnappinge, drat resuk
are somewhat Winced by the
warmth of the love &flak that mile-
ages to survive the carnage.
THE LABYRINTH by Thomas
Duncan. In Litchfield, Iowa, men
were etill alive who had kat dow
ones in the Kamm measereie of
Quantra's Raiders, and I ela
made mom to avoid talking about
the Civil War in mixed economy.
The were the days bedore the
motor car end the airplane, when
the town was sufficient unto keen,
'Alen Washington was es der elegy
as Paris And abuser everyone wee
an Individualist and mew were ec-
centric and not a bit edietnext of It.
If you ran the Litchfield Graeae,
as Hugo Withal did, yliei est deem
a California ease, and you did it
with your own hands. The Des
Moines and West C.entral wasn't
crack railroad by a long shot but
the old No. 18 still brought most of
the town down to the it Jug a.
ft did on Use jubilant .Teity 4th
morning of 1807. Only om this
morning dame was diameter: the
"18" with a brash ming Casey
Jones at the throttle, temesised Igo
a stalled freight sod there was
carnage. As the town amenable, to
watch, Mr. DUDOINI spies the yarns
of the major citizens of Use town,
and the bioodatrewn railroad sid-
ing becosnes a Mitit-svestem Grand
Hotel, whose ocaspants are the
bacibone of America's 191h. cen-
tury rural inheritance.
This is no American idyll, how-
ever. Its characters are ai coolest
as they are streng-vAlled, end
when Hugo Wiekett marries Spicy
Dawson, the beautiful, sex-hungry
daughter of the morally licentious
DaW2101111, passions are aroused
that end in an adulterous bed
with the vengeful bite of a obeying
razor. Duncan known his history so
well that THE LABYRINTH is.
trustworthy guide to an unrierdend-
ing of Midwestern nth-century
life, end acted out &Mira the his-
toric badoground is a drama of hu-
man memion emit is as inevitable
and as whoa as the autumn har-
vests of the Great Plains of Amer-
ica.
GHOSTS by 1Jrnata Perrin. In her
early adolescence Eleanor *moon
euricienh finds berwelf die only
child left in a household haunted by
the specters of loss that blight her
parents' lives. Nineteen hundred
and forty-dve marked the turning
point, sod the critical years of her
growth war during the next five
years in a small town in upstate
New York where ,Eleanor's father
has a foundering medical practice.
In this first novel Ursula Perin
unerringly touches hidden nerves
es she evokes familiar emotions:
the numbing effort of kiss, die bar-
riers between the young sod par-
ents, Use humming adolescent's
need of physical solace. ebb por-
trays vividly a young person's view
of adults: she sear diem with
youthful bravura or pity or cool
detachment, as the moment may
dictate, and yet the adult world is
not drawn with oriatempt.
For Eleanor tells her story from
the ventage point of maturity, as a
compassionate young worn= whose
vision is kindled by him and hu-
mac and a passionate engagement
with life The ghosts of the past we
not as menacing as they mace
seemed to be; rather they have be-
come a source of strength, forging
in this spirited creature a will to
survive.
Our patrons will enjoy these and
other fiction books of the shelves
of the Fulton Public Library.
July 23, 1948
The people on West State Line witness epidemic
of "cat-drappers." Said a letter to the editor: "We are
having dog and cat trouble just below the hill where
there are three houses. Just on top of the hill seems to be
the very place for people to dump unwanted cats and
dogs."
W. Smith Atkins, progressive Fulton businessman
and president of the Fulton Bank, has purchased the
Little Motor Company from Ira W. Little.
Jack Moore receives the YMBC championship tro-
phy at the third annual Ken-Tenn golf tourney at the
Fulton Country Club.
It's a call to the colors for four local boys who will
leave on July 30 to join the Navy and see the world.
They are: Eugene Pigue, Billy Campbell, Bobby McKin-
non and Yandall Kimberlin.
Illinois Central magazine reports story about "the
famous Maxfield family," of railroading. The story was
written on the occasion of Charles Maxfield's getting the
50-year gold pass. Charles is a brother of C. C. Maxfield
of Fulton.
An engagement of unusual prominence and interest
to a wide circle of friends in Fulton and the surround-
ing area was announced when Mrs. J. Ray Graham made
it known that her niece, Miss Wilma Jean Harris would
marry Mr. Charles Browder on July 30. The announce-
ment was made at a lovely morning party at the Gra-
ham home in the Highlands.
On the political scene Congressman Noble J. Gre-
gory is seeking re-election to the First District post.
Virgil Ckpapman is making a strong appeal to veterans
for their Support in his race for the United tSates Senate.
Patricia Latane gave this bit of sage advice to a
reader who wanted to have an operation and who also
lost her compact.
Dear Mrs. A. W.:
Don't worry about the operation. If you have one
you will be all right and the doctor will be good to you.
Remember doctors are very kind and consider the cir-
cumstances before sending you a bill.
There was a person in whom you placed trust
who took your compact with the intention of returning
it. But she has lost it and it will never be found.
Mrs. T. T. Clark of Jackson, Tenn. announces the
marriage of her daughter Mary Alice to Mr. J. W. Cole-
man of this city. The bride is a popular clerk to the gen-
eral foreman of the Illinois Central Railroad.
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SOCIETY - WOMAN'S INTEREST
The News Reports...
SCATTERED PATTER
About People and Things
Oh, these sultry, humid, horrible days of mid-sum-
mer. It's been so hot in the office lately that we had to
get a fan to keep the air-conditioner cool. Sounds more
than a little bit weird, but it's true. The hot air-condi-
tioner is brought about by the fact that they get "tired
freon" about this time of the year, and the service men
all have tired blood from running from one complaint to
another, so we're just sweating it out.
But the heat doesn't seem to de-
ter for one hot little minute the
comings and 'the fenny ad the
fun that is so compatible with the
dog days of summer.
Dr instance Jack and Marcia
Snow and two membete of their
fine little brind are expected to ar-
rive this week-end for a visk with
the Harvey Caldwell and the Guy
Duley families, and with other kin-
folks end friencle. Linda, the oldest
diesaintr won't be accompanying
them since she is vacationing in
Honolulu.
There's eomething a little core
fusing shoat the repeat about the
Snows' v. You me, they live
in Celltonne, but we were fold
they're coming "by way of Flor-
ida." That's what we till same
kind of a detour. Well, eseweY the
Jack Snows will take the oppor-
tunity to visit with the Bobby
Snows and other relatives in the
sunshine abate.
Our same reporter tells us that
the Hanlon Wrights are erpedting
a visit from the Don Writs, who
live in Washington, D. C. Of course
Wendy and Hank Might will
brighten die days for grandmoth-
ers, aunts, uncles, and cousins, at
al.
With these vastly expending dis-
tances between families and
friends, the ability to have reunions
is not near so difficult as it nice
was, bitt the fun at getting together
is always the same.
A wonderfully welcome call from
Katheryo Lannom in Menlo Park,
California Monday nigh gave us a
real shot hi the arm after a long
spell of non-communication.
It went like this! The Lanooms
were travelling all over the Pacific
northwest just about the time this
repenter was closing the books at
the end log the eemeater at Vander-
bilt Ihsiventky.
Having engaged in a little poli-
ticking in May, a graduation and
wedding and then general frenzy of
putting out boo differed news-
papers keeps our correspondence
to the Egyptian minimal . .. which
Is about as tow as you can get for
noemosnplbance.
Apparently the situation was not
any better with Kathryn, because
she Advisee dig sel of her three
children, their respective hatbands,
and children, including some cous-
ins or two or ten, had teen visit-
ing with her off and on for nigh
onto a month.
They have all gone to the sepa-
rate homes now, and only the peace
and tranquility of having her
mother around remains in their
prefecidy lovely apartment near
Stadion:I University cearmas.
Having Mrs. Fannie Rodgers
around eveo in the hectic mutants
Is a Ireemetheing experience.
matte knows. That dear ledY
contributed the Moat pleasant and
connoted moments we've ever had
in our lives ethile a natuding."
(Note to Kathryn: Our files don't
seem to reveal other subscribers in
Menlo, Park. Maybe this little Into
might bring them out.)
How nice to have the Lawson
Ropers back home. 'Ibis world-
travelled couple returned recently
from a 32-day European trip, which
included a week or so with their
daughter, Mrs. James Hart and
family in Madrid, Spain. Mr. Hart
is with the Guif Chemical Company
there.
Frances and Lawson had a lot
of affection to spread around the
Harts, five children.
While on this family we are re-
minded to make one of the almost
unbelievable transition that Mrs.
Don Campbell, (the former Mildred
Graham) has performed with the
old T. M. Franklin home on Third
Street.
Driving by recently we comment-
ed on the structure anti our &tying
companion remarked that it was
indeed the one-time Franklin resi-
dence.
Mildred, who makes her home in
Fulton and Charlevoix, Michigan
where she is this summer, used old
brick, southern beauty and com-
petent imagination to make the
home a show-place of the city.
Mary Swann Rush art lives on the
ground floor. Such nice surround-
ing's couldn't befit a nicer person.
That goes for Mildred, too.
Our congratulations to Nancy
Wilson (Mrs. Bruce) who will be
counting oft mother year on July
29. And to Lillian Stagg, and Mon-
tez Baird, who will be sharing the
same birthday with this repotter.
How old? The computer "done
broke down."
The folks in Hickman certainly
have an interesting sight to behold
when they pass the home of lee
and Ro Gardner. Ro planted some
sunflowers earlier in the Spring,
and it is no exaggeration to say
they're nearly as tall as the roof
tops. The faces of the "giants" are
so large, they're 'almost as big as
a large pie.
Never saw anything quite like
'em!
'The parties for the brides-elect
go on unabated, come heat or high
enthusiasm.
Maybe it's because we had such
a happy event in our household that
our attention is directed a little
more towards weddings, engage-
ments, and parties, etc.
But whatever, it certainly keeps
forgot in a merry-go-maxi.
Perhaps Oarboline and Lorene
Harding an noticing die activity
more than anybody. Not only are
they mewed under with wedding
photography, but they're having a
very happy such event of their own
on September 1.
Fact is, says Lorene, seems like
a lot Of folks selected the same day
and wanted the "Gardner Gals" to
do the shutter-snapping for them.
Sorry folks, it's an event that
comes once to a young lady, so all
picture-taking will be focused on
one (lil) gal by the name of Carbie
Lou for that time-slot.
There's been a male-exodus at
the Glynn Bushed family this
week. The good doctor, who has
been ailing a little bit for several
weeks, went back to his practice
at the Fulton Hospital and Capt.
Duncan Huebert left Tuesday to re-
turn to his military duty, with the
destination the war zones in Viet-
nam.
Billie says it seems like an awful
empty house all of a suckle°. But
that gal will find something to do,
but quick!
James Lynch of Lincoln Park,
Michigan was in the office Wed-
nesday to renew his subscription,
which isn't anywhere near due.
But says he, while he's here for a
visit he wanted to take care of the
matter so he wouldn't take a
chance of missing a copy.
James works for the Edison
plant and says he and his wife,
with their two children make the
trip home about twice a year.
They are visiting the Ephraim
Neelys at 518 Eddings Street while
here.
Hurry back. Come see us. We'll
pia your name in the paper again.
_—
Miss Sally Pirtle Is Inspiration
For Lovely Tea Sunday Afternoon
Miss Sally Ann Pirtle, whose
wedding to Mr. Steve Farmer will
be solemnized on August 17, was
the inspiration for a lovely tea in
the country home of Mrs. Herman
McKeel. Co-hostesses were Mrs.
Virgil Arnett, Mrs. Jonah Bennett,
Mrs. Bill Rowlett, Mrs. U. S. Cope-
land and Mrs. 13(nvd Hopkins.
The guests were received by
Mrs. McKeel.
In the receiving line were Miss
Pirtle, the honoree, Mm. Carl
Pirtle, mother of the bride-elect,
and Mrs. William 0. Farmer,
miither of the groom-elect.
The home was beattifully deco-
rated for the occeeion with gift ar-
rangements of summer dowers.
The tee table wee covered with
an imported lace cloth over pink.
Louisville Art Show
To View Arts, Crafts
Nutcase, one of Kentucky's finer
pre-Civil War homes, will hog the
thee/ smug Delta Zeta Mt Show
In Louisville, August /0-11..
Art and crafts by mane than 40
Kentucky and Indiana combat ant
to be on exhibit and for sale. 'Me
proceeds Delta receives will
aid such desibable organizations
es the National Hearing and Speech
Association and the Gellaudet Col-
lege for the Deg in Washington,
D. C.
The expression "if you don't see
what you vent, just ask" will be
true at this yearn two-day stew.
Many of the artists are available
for consignmeot to do figure work.
Dernonstratinner of crafts snob as
glass blowing and pottery swans
may be ,seen among the majestic
trees of Nunnies's front laws.
The centerpiece was a lovely ar-
rangement of pink roses And amp-
dragons, flanked with crystal hold-
ers, holding lighted pink candles.
All appointments were crystal.
The co-hostesses alternately pre-
sided at the tea table.
The young bride-elect wore a
yellow multi-colered voile thift,
made with a high roll neckline and
long sleeves. She was promoted a
gift corsage of white daisies. The
hostesses rcesteleed Mies Pirtle with
an electric band mixer.
Alternating at the gumt regider
were Mrs. Morris Farmer and
Mrs. Billie Pirtle.
Punch, decorated cakes, mills
and nuts were served to the gulags
who called between the appointed
hours of two and five o'clock bathe
afternoon.
Village Singers Add
Color To State Park
The Village Singers, five Western
Kentucky folk singers, are livening
things up this summer at Ken-
tucky Dam Village State Park near
Githertsville, Kentucky.
This is the first season the group
has performed together, but their
programs are making a bit hit each
weekend at the popular resort.
The Singers perform in the park's
coffee shop at 9 p. m. on Friday
and Saturday evenings. Before per-
formance time, they go from res-
toward to restaurant in the area
doing previews.
The quintet does It, own ar-
rangements of modern and tradi-
tional folk songs. Starting Jodi-
riduailry in church youth work, the
group discovered one arrithens tal-
ents and before tong they were
making musk together.
Her Name's Jawbreaker, But
Little Indian Will Be Honored
Her name's a jawbreaker bit
the had a heart of gold, so a Sho-
shone Indian gid will be b000red
again Ras year by the little Ken-
tucky town of amerced. The SIM
annual Samiewee Festival rues for
nem days beginning August 1.5.
Sacadewea (they pronounce it to
rhyme with sack-a-Korea) wee tak-
en by the Piewnees around 1800 and
carried captive to their biding
village on the Ohio RiVer, close to
where- Cloverport now stimia. in
1803 the was sold to Toussaint
Obattonegu, Who worked in the
territory as a surveyor. They mar-
ried, and eventually they were em-
ployed as guides for the Lewis *aid
Clark Expedition through the north-
west. Simajawea proved invaluable
to the party as • guide. She led the
expedition to her tribe and they, in
turn, showed the way to the Pacific
Ocean.
This year's festival will begin
with an Indian princess cogest,
When local htish school girls will be
judged on originality of their hand-
made Indian costumes and make-
up as well as their ability to ex-
press themselves in a spontaneous
talk.
Other events aimed toward the
young set will open with a jambo-
ree of local bands, directly after
the crowning of the princess. The
Bobby Lord Stow wilt he Mother
of the ,"swinging" acdvities and
will be held Friday night.
A heetival parade marches
through Cloverport beginning at 11
a. in. Satunday.
NEARLY 100 YEARS—Mrs. Thomas K. Robb
(right) was honored by Governor and Mrs. Louie
B. Nunn on her 98th birthday with a commission
to the Order of Kentucky Colonels. Mrs. Nunn pre-
sented the commission and a birthday card from
the Governor to Mrs. Robb at her home in Frankfort.
Mrs. Nunn Presents Colonelcy
To 98-Year Old Kentucky Lady
Mrs. Louie B. Nunn, Kentucky
First Lady, presented Mrs. Thom-
as K. Robb, Frankfort, with a Ken-
tucky Colonel Commission to honor
her 99th birthday celebration.
Mrs. Robb was instrumental in
obtaining a mental health facility
for Negroes during the 1940's, dur-
ing the term of Gov. Simeon S.
Willis. Known as the Jones Build-
ing, the facility is now the Diagnos-
tic and Evaluating Center of Fran-
fort State Hospital and School.
She is the sole surviving member
of the first faculty at the Kentucky
Normal School, now known as Ken-
tucky State College. She taught
English and music until she mar-
ried the late Thomas K. Robb,
who established the Robb Funeral
Home in 1898.
Mrs. Robb was a pioneer in the
true meaning of the word. She was
a worker in .the fight for women's
suffrage and having won the vote
has used the privilege continuous-
ly. Refusing to miss any election,
she was once transported to the
polls by ambulance.
Interested in improving race re-
lations, she was a cidaeter mem-
ber of the N. A. A. C. P. chapter
of Frankfort and later served in
various offices.
She is a charter member of the
National Humane Society and was
active in its establishment.
Having Mrs. Nunn at her home
only added another name to a list
of celebrities she has entertained
in her one hundred-year-oh home
which stands behind the 01d Capi-
tol Building.
She still treasures a watch fob
encrusted with diamonds given her
husband by Governor William 0.
Bradley, Kentucky's first Republi-
can governor.
"It is a crowning glory to my
life and I am so honored to have
the First Lady of Kentucky honor
my home with her presence," Mrs.
Robb said during the birthday fes-
tivities.
Upon receiving the Colonel Om-
mission, Mrs. Robb was overcome
with emotion. Mrs. Nunn also
presented her with a birthday card
from the Governor, explaining
Gov. Nunn had hoped to be present
but was attending a program at
Coldstream Farm in Lexington.
Mrs. Robb again thanked Mrs.
Nunn for taking time out in her
"busy schedule" and congratulated
her for the effort she is making to
restore Berry Hill Mansion.
Mrs. Robb is the former Mary
Etta Jackson, born in Washington
Court House, Ohio, July 10, 1870.
She has three children. Her son,
Jackson Robb, a member of the
Frankfort Urban Renewal staff, re-
sides with her at their home at 300
W. Clinton.
Miss Sublette, Mr. Hopkins
To Be Wed In September
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Sublett, Jr. of Hickman
Route 4, announce the engagement and approach-
ing marriage of their daughter, Sue Jean, to Teddy
Ray Hopkins, son of Mr. and Mrs. Gifford Hopkins,
of Clinton, Route 1.
Miss Sublett is a 1965 graduate of Fulton Coun-
ty High School. She is presently a senior at Murray
state University, majoring in physical education.
Mr. Hopkins is a 1964 graduate of Hickman
County High School. He is also a senior at Murray
State University, majoring in agricultural business,
and is employed at Hutson Chemical Company
of Murray.
The grandparents of Miss Sublett are Mr. and
Mrs. Wade Jones of Crutchfield, Route 1, and the
late Mr. and Mrs. Harry Sublett Sr. of Cayce.
The grandparents of Mr. Hopkins are Mrs. Het-
tie Wallace and the late Mr. D. E. Wallace of May-
field, and Mrs. Lillie Hopkins and the late Mr.
Gordie Hopkins of Fulgham.
A September wedding is being planned.
FOR LONGBOWS'
The Primitive Weapons Mating
Area, nix miles sneakiest of Salt
Lick, is the only busting posed in
the U.S. reserved ire Isesteire,
reeseissee, and muzzlesloading
rani and shotguns.
COLLEGE TESTI
The American College That will
be adminiatered hi the University
of Kentucky commmky colleges on
Saitteday, October 19. The test is
required for students who plan to
attend college.
COFFEE CUP CHATTER
The U. S. Consumer spends more
21/2 billion dollars annually for dry
cleaning services. Considering the
quantity and variety of articles a
dry cleaner is called upon to put
through the complex processes of
cleaning and refinishing, it is
amazing that so few things really
go wrong.
The dry cleaner can't remove all
stains in all cases; however, the
consumer can help by:
1. Taking -the stained garment to
the cleaner as 50521 after soiling as
possible.
2. Call attention to the cleaner to
Invisible stains in a garment.
3. Save -hangtags and labels and
pass along to the dry cleaner any
special care instructions.
4. Keep in mind the peak per-
iods for the dry cleaners like week
ends should be avoided.
—Mrs. Catherine Thompson
With the trend toward a more
casual way of living, portable ap-
pliances have assumed an increas-
ingly important place in family
meal planning and for entertaining
guests. Today in many homes food
is being prepared and served
wherever the family decides to eat.
Whether it's indoors for sit-down
cooking convenience at the table or
outdoors for easy meal preparation
on the patio, the modern homemak-
er is finding portable electric ap-
pliances the perfect answer.
—Mrs. Barletta Wrather
Maybe it's not home cooking.
Know the retail value of eating out?
About $22 billion a year—in food
and non-alcoholic beverages alone!
That's the value of what's con-
sumed in more than 371,000 away-
from-home eating establishments,
according to a new report by the
U. S. Department of Agriculture.
The survey did not include elemen-
tary, secondary schools, correction-
al institutions, commercial passen-
ger carriers, Federal hospitals and
boarding houses. If they were in-
cluded—imagine the total figures!
—Mrs. Maxine Griffin
Where should I ask the people be
asked to sit at a dinner party? If
the hostess must also wait on the
table, her place is at the end of the
table nearest the kitchen; but,
when there is hired help, the hos-
tees faces the kitchen. The hod is
at the opposite end of the table.
The most honored lady guest is
usually seated at the right of the
host; the most honored man guest'
is seated at the right of the hostess
—Miss Patricia Everett
Today's dining rooms are as ins
portant -as dining rooms used to be.
In the daytime a dining room
Should -be bright. At night it should
offer privacy. This is a round-about
way of saying that the most satis-
factory window treatment for a din-
ing reorn is one that will be ad-
justable. Draw curtains, cafe cur-
tains, or double-tiered curtains
which are not -transparent are the
answer. Shades, blinds, and shut-
ters are adjustable, too, but they
do not bring a dining room the
warmth and color it is likely to
need.
—Mrs. Juanita Amonett
Community Development — 4-H
provides opportunities for young
people to learn about community
development, to use their energies
and participate in community im-
provements, community service
and beautification projects. 4-Hers
benefit by making their own com-
munity a better place to live. They
benefit by learning how people
must work together to improve
conditions—whether these be relat-
ed to natural resources, community
facilities -and services, or providing
a helping hand to those with special
needs.
—Mrs. Dean Roper
You have 24 hours a day—how do
you mend it? You have the same
amount of time as the next fellow
—24 hours—and you make the
rules.
After all, What do we want out of
life? This is a question we all have
to answer. We must find happiness
where we are today or we may
miss it altogether.
—Miss Irma Hamilton
What makes pie dough tough? Pie
dough is tough when too little fat or
too mach water is used or whets
the fat is not mixed properly. Over-
mixing pastry after adding the
water also will make it tough.
—Miss Frances Hanes
TOP FAMILY!
The Lloyd A. Tichenor
Spencer County, has been selected
as Kentucky's top safe farm fam-
ily for 1968 by the Kentucky Farm
Safety Council. The Safe Farm
Family Contest is sponsored annual-
ly by the Kentucky Farm Safety
Council to promote safety aware-
ness among farmers in the Com-
monwealth.
FALL SEMESTER
The 1968 fall semester in the
University of Kentucky and its com-
munity colleges ends before the
Christmas holidays, on Saturday,
Dec. 21.
Barn Dinner Theatre
Is Pleasant Evening
A new Barn Dinner Theatre out-
side Lexington, Kentucky, promises
a unique evening of pleasure with a
combination of dinner and a
Broadway play. The Barn opens
August 14 and will bring another
"first" to Kentucky, its developers
say.
Covered wagons, harnesses and
other familiar sights from pre-mod-
ernized farms will decorate the
barn to provide a rustic atmos-
phere. A ten-acre lot provides a
quiet and private setting for the
newly construtced barn.
COLLEGIATE QUEEN GUIDES THE CAPITOL—
Anne Marlowe, Frankfort, UK coed, Capitol tour
guide, and collegiate queen, still finds time to pose
happily for photographers before taking off for New
York and the first leg of a 10-day all-expense paid
trip, the prize for winning the state title. Washington
and West Palm Beach, Fla., site of the national col-
legiate queen pageant, are also on her itinerary. This
Is the second year Miss Marlowe has guided tourists
through state buildings and shrines,
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Deaths
Bennie A. Clifton
Bennie A. Clifton, of Route 1,
Water Valley, died last Saturday,
July 20, in the Mayfield Hospital.
Funensd services were held Mon-
day, July 22, in Humbeak Funeral
Home chapel, with Rev. George
Craig and Rev. Ernest Overstreet
officiating. Burial was in Mt. Zion
Cemetery.
Mr. Clifton, 74, was born in
Graves County, the son of the late
Kirby and Ella Guill Clifton. He
was a retired farmer. He was First
District Commander of World War
I Veterans and a member of the
First Cumberland Presbyterian
Church in Detroit.
Surviving are his wife, Mrs.
Blanche Brown Clifton; three sons,
Brown Clifton of Water Valley,
Harry D. litton of Detroit, and Sgt.
Charles B. Clifton nof Fort Fleming,
Ga.; one daughter, Mrs. Ruth Guill,
of Centerville, Tone.; sax brothers,
O'Neil Clifton, Aubrey Clifton of
South Fulton, Gamer Clifton of
Atlanta, Ga., William D. Clifton of
Detroit, Marvin Clifton of
Mich., and Kirby W. Clifton of
Osiodlateville, Tenn.; two sisters,
Mrs. Alta Oeburne and Mrs.
Wyrszna Maynard, both of Old
Hickory, Tenn.
Mrs. Effie B. Jones
Funeral services for Mrs. Effie
B. Jones were held Tuesday, July
23, in Jackson Funeral Home at
Dukedom, with Bro. Cayce Pente-
cost officiating. Burial was in the
Cuba Church of Christ Cemetery.
Mrs. Jones, 62, died Saturday,
July 20, in Western State Hospital
at Bolivar, Temessee. She was the
widow of the bate Calvin Jones.
Surviving are three some, Charlie
W. Jones and James E. Jones, both
of Route 1, Mayfiekl, and Fred
Jones of Akron, Ohio; one daugh-
ter, Mrs. Oveda Alden:lice or Route
1, Lynnville; fifteen grandchildren,
four brothers, one sister and sev-
eral nieces and nephews.
South Fulton Man
Accidentally Shot
The condition of James Johnson,
702 Forrestdale, South Futon, re-
mained "unknown" as this paper
went to press Wednesday afternoon.
Johnson was rushed to Hillview
Hospital and then to Obion County
General Hospital Weckiesday after-
noon, suffering from a gunshot
wound in the stomach. information
reaching the News office was to the
effect that Johnson accidentally
shot himself with a 25-caliber
pieta
Johnson, in his early twenties, is
the son of Lazo Johnson of South
Fuitm.
Tradegy Ends
Lake Outing
For Wilkerson
James Glenn Wilkerson, 16, of
Downers Grove, Ill., a Chicago su-
burb, drowned in the Tennessee
River at Paris Landing State Park
Saturday, park officials said Sun-
day.
Officials said the youth was
swimming with a group of boys in
an outing from South Fulton,
Tenn., Baptist Church.
A youth who was swimming
nearby said he swam toward young
Wilkerson when he called for help,
but the Wilkerson boy had gone un-
der for the second time by the time
he reached the spot. It took the
Paris-Henry County Rescue Squad
tvlo hours to recover the bony.
Young Wilkerson was born at
Union City, Tenn., and was visiting
his father, Baker Wilkenson, in
South Fulton during the summer.
Services will be at 4 p. m. Mon-
day at South Fulton Rapti* Church.
Burial will be in City Cemetery at
Hickman, Ky., with Hornbook Fun-
eral Home of Fulton, Ky., in
charge.
He also leaves nis mother, Mrs.
Betty Jean Coohrom of Downers
Grove; two hali-brothers, Dale
Cochran of Downers Grove and
Stephen Lynn Wilkerson of South
Fulton; a halnsister, Jemy Lynn
Cochran of Downers Grove, and his
grandmother, Mrs. Vassie Wiiker-
son of Hickman.
Detour On
By-Pass Is
No Trouble
US Ilighway 51 and 45-W have
been closed to traffic for the next
several months from a pint be-
ginning at the Kentucky-Tenneasee
State line at the Derby Restaurant
and extending about a mile soutt.
A detour around this area has
been opened and is expected to
cause little inconvenience to ve-
hicles. The detour route traffic
westward on State Line road about
a mile, and thence southward to a
connection with the regular routes.
Closing of this stretch of US 51
and 45-W is necessary because con-
struction is beginning on a major
interchange with the new Purchase
parkway, scheduled to be opened
this fall. The interchange at US 51
and 46-W will be the southern
terminus of the major toll road
system extending hum South Ful-
ton, Tennessee to the West Virginia
border.
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STATE AND
NATIONAL PARKS
The finest in the nation
The following were patients in
Fulton hospitals on Wednesday,
July 24:
11/.1.1dSON M31A11IN
Beatrice Beard, Mrs. E. W. Cri-
der, Fulton; Noah Clark, Mrs. John
Cruce, Mrs. Lemon Kilter, Harry
Gordon, D. L. Douglas, South Ful-
ton; Mrs. William Campbell, Mrs.
James Simons, Clinton; Mrs. Mere-
dith Sins, Samburg, Tenn.; Mrs.
Lisle Carr, Wingo; Jiies Bobo,
Route 4, Mayfield.
FULTON HOSPITAL
Mrs. Ida Yates, Mrs. Florence
Moody, Mrs. Carmen Moss, Mrs.
Jewel Thompson, Carrie Campbell,
G. G. Bond, Mrs. Frances Hoffman,
Fulton; Mrs. Dora Kibbler, Mrs.
H. L. Ferguson, J. E. McNaU,
South Fulton; Ifiliman Collier, Mrs.
Adrilla Wade, Mrs. Rubye Browd-
er, Route 1, Fulton; Mrs. Manic
Powell, Route 3, Futon; Mrs.
Sarah Johnson, John Peeler, Hick-
man; Mrs. Rubin Pruett, Hickman
Route; Henry Poff, Willie C,aven-
der, M. E. Vincent, Dukedom; Mrs.
John McClanahan, 0. G. Howell,
Mrs. Artie Wray, Crutchfield; Mrs.
Patricia Arnold, Mrs. Eva Brasure,
Mrs. Myrtle Rowland, Route 3,
Martin; Mrs. Grace Inman, Route
1, Wingo; Mrs. Oarrnell Irigrum,
Route 1, Clinton; Mew. Sarah Hay-
nes, Water Valley; Meek Brown,
Route 1, Water Valley; Jim La-
Foon, Route 2, Water Valley; Mrs.
Emma West, Dalton; Mrs. Patsy
Ruth Winstead, Memphis
Retired Farms
To Be Returned
To Production
Several farms which have been
retired for the past ten years under
conservation reserve contracts will
be returned to agricultural produc-
tion for 1969 crop year. Fulton
County will have 30 farms and
2,495 acres which will be released
as of December 31, 1968. This acre-
age may be prepared for planting
to a crop which will be harvested
in 1969 during the last half of 1968
(after July 1, 1968). No crops
which mature in 1968 can be her-
vested and the lend is not eligible
to be pastured until after Decem-
ber 31, 1968.
Fulton County will have three
contracts containing 243 acres re-
maining through 1969.
Farms having contracts expiring
will be eligible to participate in di-
version programs for 1969. 'They
will also be eligible for Conserve-
hen practices. Anyone having ques-
tions about this acreage should con-
tact the county ASCS office for fur-
ther details.
Mark Moon Is
Named Officer
In Angus Group
Kentucky Junior Angus Aesocia-
lion members elected officers for
the coming year and selected the
top showmen in the state during
the recent Kentucky Junior Angus
Field Day at WAVE Farms, Pro-
spect. Among the new officials is
Mark Moon of Fulton.
The two top Angus showmen in
Kentucky are Joe Bill Meng, 20,
son of Mr. arid Mrs. Joe Meng,
Bowling Green, and Jim Dievert,
20, was of Mr. and Mrs. Floyd Die-
vert, Danville. They will represent
their state in the 2nd Amami Na-
tional Junior Angus Showmanship
Contest August 5 and 6 at Lexing-
ton. The event will be held in con-
junction with the AR American
Aberdeen-Angus Futurity.
First and second akernates, re-
spectively, in case either of the
state showmanship entente winners
are unable to attend the national
are Doug Marshall, 18, sets of Mr.
and Mrs. William 'Thomason,
Georgetown, and Sue Ann Meng,
16, daughter of Mr. and Mm. Joe
Meng.
In the election of officers Jim
Dieveet, Danville, was elected
president of the Kentucky Junior
Angus Association. He replaces Joe
Bill Meng, Bowling Green, who was
elected to the board of directors.
Doug Marshall, Georgetown, was
elected vice-president; Nein Alli-
son. Maysvilie, is bid vicepresi-
dent; Sue Aion Meng, it eetritery-
trettetuar and Debbie Morris, Guth-
rie, is repealer. Meted to the
board of direeters ince Roy Case's,
Winchester; Dant Smith, Bowling
Green; BS Bottorff, Goshen; Marl
Baker, Moreland; and Matt Moon,
Fulton.
STATION ROBBED
Corky Hill's Shell station at
Cayce was entered sometime last
Friday *Stth,ycui the back
door and a value of
merchandliel AIM
Area Civic Leaders
Sponsor Youth Events
The Mississippi River Economic
Opportunity is supervising "Oper-
ation Exploration". This is a pro-
gram whereby children have the
opportunity to take educational and
recreational trips to local places of
interest.
Theme are one day trips spon-
sored by local businesses and civic
minded organnatiomn. Each spon-
sor donates $25.00 to pay for bus
gas and for lunch for the children.
Following is a schedule of trips
and sponsors with August 2.
July 2, Reelfoot Lake Dobson's
Department Store, Clinton.
July 11, Kentucky Lake, Dobson's
Department Store, Hickman.
July 16, Kentucky Lake, City Na-
tional Bank, Fulton,
July 17, Kentucky Lake, Stevens
Chevrolet, La Center.
July 18, Ancient Buried City and
Noble Park, Ashland Oil & Pectins
Deweese, Cunningham.
July 19, Midwest Milk Co., New-
ton's Supermarket, Hickman.
July 23, T. C. Station, Noble Park,
Compton's Drug, Barlow.
July 24, Kentucky Dam, E. W.
James & Sons, Hickman.
July 25, T. V. Station, Noble
Park, Holiday Inn Fulton,
July 26, Midwest Dairy, Noble
Park, E. W. James & Sons, Fulton.
July 30, Coca-ColasPaducah and
Noble Park, Ray William State
Farm Ins., Fulton.
July 31, Airport, Noble Park, Gil-
lian Thompson, David Boswell,
Dela Lion, Frank Cupbon, Cun-
ningham.
Aug. 1, Kentucky Dam, Clinton
Group.
Aug. 2, T. V. Station, Noble
Prat, Dubrock Drug, Booker Groc.
Hecker Groc. Wortham Hardware,
Arlington.
OBION COUNTY
Joe Martin, County Agent
Union City, Tenn.
WHY TEST FORAGE
Recently we received a years
summary of the 11. T. Esitension
Service Forage Testing Laboratory
which should convince some cattle-
men and dairymen that forage
testing ahouki be a Part of their
farm business. The digestoble Pro-
tein of the coro silage varied from
0.9 percent to 3.0 percent or a dif-
ference of 2.1 percent. The grass
and legume hay apnpies had a pro-
tein content theit‘varied from 4.3
percent to 13.0 percent or a differ-
ewe 8.7 percent This Memos
found in Tensional Forage Samples
could make a great difference in
the way our Dairy and Beef Cattle
should be fed fc msximum effici-
ency.
When you teat forage, you find
out its nutritive value or quality.
From this information you are able
to determine: 1) what supplement-
ary feeds you need to include in
your feeding program and 2) the
steps that will be necessary to im-
prove the quality of the forage you
produce.
These factors • are important -
they cao both sat nod mate yqu
money. You will *hie exacdy whet
feeds your herd will need to main-
tain top production, and this infor-
mation will give you a basis for
improving your entire forage pro-
gram. This in turn will increase
your profits from beef and milk.
We have in our office a supply
of the necessary begs for samples,
m a iltng containers, instructiona for
taking forage samples, etc. and we
will be glad to work with any Obion
County farmer in securing samples
for the forage testing labcratory.
Cattlemen and dairymen could se-
cure their own sampkis of silage
and grain, but for hay gametes a
special device known as a Penn
State Hay Sampler insist be used.
We have purchased one of the Pen
State Hay samplers and will be
glad to assist any farmer in taking
hay samples for the forage testing
laboratory.
The forage testing laboratory
will charge a fee of $5.00 for each
sample with the University of Ten-
nessee Agriculture ExIbension Ser-
vice absorbing the other costs in
connection with the laboratory.
This fee may sound fddlt but it
could save a dairymen or cattle-
man hundreds of donna.
The laboratory will return to the
farmer such information about the
samples as: crude protein, digesti-
ble protein, crude fiber, total diges-
tible nutrients, moisture content,
net energy, etc. along with feed-
ing recommendations for either
dairy cattle, beef cattle, steep,
hogs or chickens.
FARM POUNDS - ALGAE
CONTROL
Algae control - ran three pounds
of copper sulfate (binesbane or
blue vitreol) powder Or CrYffels Per
acre-foot of water. Thie coneedra-
tion will not kill fish. Scatter the
crystals on the midst* by band or
swish through the waiter in • loose-
ly woven bag behind a Mat. Israeli
carp fish stoked at the rate of
fifty 5-inch or larger fingerlings
per surface acre also contdols al-
gae.
To prevent algae keep weeds,
grass stems, hay, leaves, manure
and other organic matter out of the
pound.
--
CROPS LOOKING GOOD
The corn, cotton and soybean
crops look good in Obion County
and some farmers with corn in the
roasting-ear stage are all smiles
about their prospects after the re-
cent rains. The rains had been spot-
tart but alter test week &moat
everyone talks about having enough
mcistwe tor a dew days. The 90
degree plus temperature made In
know it was cotton weather cowl
cotton is beginning to Iola good.
Mod farmers used the days of dry
weather to clean out their soybean
and cotton fields but after the rains
almost every acre of soybeans
needs plowing again.
If you want to see a good looking
field of corn, stop by Mr. Mac Bur-
row's farm near Soutar Fulton arid
.he'll show you a field of Funks
711AA Corn and you'll agree with
Mr. Burrow it would be hard to
find a field looking better.
Last year it was difficult to find
a good looking field of cotton, and
we're proud to report that cotton
looks real good this year compared
to last year. If you're in the Horn-
beak area look at Raymond Mc-
Cullough's cotton that is loading up
well at the present time. White on
die McCullough farm you might
observe his alfalfa which is grow-
ing so bet at the present time it's
almost jumping.
While visiting with Alvin Fergu-
son last week in the McConnell
area we toured his poetizes and he
looked over his young herd of 35
Hereford cows that ,anyone would
be proud to claim ownertship. Alvin
has about the most uniform crop of
calves I've observed this year.
Farm labor is so short in our area
that Mr. Ferguson had to drive his
combine during the wheat harvest-
ing season with his right arm
broken and in a cwt.
NO-TILL CORN PLANTING
A tour will be made in the Futter.
area Thursday, July 18, to study
notill planting of corn and double
cropping.
Dr. Rudy Schrihoer, an entomo-
logist; Shirley Phillips, a specialist
in grain crops, and Robert McClure,
an agriculture engineer, all from
the University of Kentucky, and
Dennis Colson from the U. S. Con-
servation Service, will be present
to discuss the latest information
that could be helpful to farmers in
producing the 1969 crop for higher
yields at lower cost.
Farmers who are interested will
meet in Fulton City Park at 1:30
p. m. and will visit no-ntit corn
fields and double-cropping projects.
One corn field to be inspected is
expected to yield close to 150
bushels per acre. farm to
be vted has averaged dose to 40
boding of wheat and 34 bugheis of
soybeans per acre the last two
years.
COTTON VARIETIES PLANTED
IN OBION COUNTY
Obion County Cotton farmers
These hungry youngsters wait in anticioation of more googlies. After all,
What's a °knit without plenty of food. Pictured are Tyronne Pearson,,
Robin Hayden, Teresa Townsend, Tracy Hayden, Tammy Perrot!, Cyr"-
thia Oliver, Francine McNeal, Dorothy Bennett, Sattoglia Beans.
Here's one way to beat the heat ... and enjoy lunch at the earns time.
These children are enjoying themselves at a picnic, sponsored by Opera-
tion Head Start, a program designed to give underprivileged children •
chance to attain • suitable educational background entering the primary
grades. Pictured from left to right are: Bobby Gordon, Morris Crumble,
Norman Davis, Darlene Gordon, Gaylon Alfred, Johnny Vaughn, La She
Bennett, Melvin Harris, Jr., Teresa Pyle, Paul Ring, and Bertha Gordon.
Where did they all go? Thou puzzled teachers and aides wait for the
ride home. The picnic, part of Operation Head Start, was held at the E.
L. Cox dairy farm in Fulton County. Shown here are: Joan Taylor-teach-
er, Ann Wilbouns-aide, Anita Cash-volunteer, Beverly McKinney-aide,
Sandra Cash-teacher holding clip-board, Sally Baker-teacher, and Dar-
lane Davis-voluntser,
planted approximately 40 percent
of their cotton acreage to the
Stoneville 213 variety, according to
a recent survey. D&PL 45-A was
the next leading variety comprising
shout 33 percent. D&PL Smooth
Leaf, Dixie King II and Auburn M
were planted on a smaller scale
and accounted for 10, 8 and 5 per-
cent, respectively.
Varieties planted in Tennessee
are as follows: approximately 28
percent Stoneville 213, 25 percent
D&PL Smooth Leaf, and 18 per-
cent Dixie King II and several
other varieties planted in lesser
amounts.
Varieties planted this spring
show an increase preference for
the Stoneville 213 variety and more
interest in strains of D&PL. The
established preference for favor-
able machine harvesting varieties
of recent years continued.
Farmers produced just over 14.50
bales in Obion County last year.
FARM DATES TO REMEMBER
July 30 - Black & White Dairy
Cattle Show- Friendship.
August 7 - Feeder Pig Sale -
Brownsville.
Be One Of The Bunch
SAVE TIMEAVE GASHOP AND GO
2000 FEET FREE PARKING
RAIN OR SHINE
CONVENIENT SERVICE WINDOW
ITS SO EASY TO
STOP AND SHOP
AT
FIVE -0- ONE
MAYFIELD HIWAY FULTON, KY.
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Dairy
Sale -
Antique Show
Something New
For Festival
During fiesta week at the Sixth
International Banana Festival to
be held at Yukon, Kentucky -
South Fulton, Tennessee from Wed-
nesday, September 4 through Sat-
urday, September 9. 1968, a new
feature will be added to the many
attractions yearly presented at Fes-
tival time.
Mrs. John L. Jones and Mrs.
Dick Meacham, co-chairmen, have
announced that an Antique Stiow
and Sale will be held on Thuradty
and Friday of Festival week, Sep-
tember 5 and 6, between the hours
of 9:00 o'clock A. M. and 9:00
o'clock P. M., at 220 Can- Street in
Yukon, Kentucky.
Items to be exhibited and sold
will be glass and china of nil types;
coins; books; oriental rugs; bot-
tles; :pictures; primitives; furni-
ture, finithed or rough; linens. Liter-
ally hundreds of items will be
placed on view.
For additional information on
the showing and selling of antique
items, address inquiries to: later-
national Banana Menthe' Head-
quantum, P. 0. Box 428, Fulton,
Kentucky 42041,
BEAUTY QUEENS—
(Cardin...lid from Page One)
there's chit-chat about school We,
dates, etc. but the 'lading is al-
ways the same.)
I will never forget end ehall al-
ways be grateful for the opportunity
you gave me to get an edooetke. I
would never be here If it were not
for you wonderful people.
Colonel and Mrs. Price, both
rather voracious letter-writers
themselves have a lot more warm-
th and comfort corning to them in
the foreseeable future if the Latin-
Ameticen beauty queen program
works out (and it will.)
Someday their mail will be com-
ing in, bearing postmarks from the
far reaches of Latin-America that
could say:
"I never knew about your won-
desist country and your wonderful
people until I visited the United
States because of your generosity.
I am doing my full share for world
peace, and it will come as long as
there are people in the world like
you."
Cook, Peden
To Debate At
State Fair
The Republican and Democrat
candidates for the U.S. Senate seat
tit Senator Ihniebon Morton will
share the podium on the Oldideet
of the current political campaign
at the 18th annual .Kestucky Cham-
ber of Commerce Day Luncheon at
the Kentucky State Pair Amu* 20,
today announced Goliaday LoNotte,
President of the Kentucky Chant=
her.
The candidates, Jefferson Coun.y
Judge Marlow W. Cook, Itecabli-
can, and Miss Katherine Peden,
Democrat, will be gives en equal
amount of time for distMof
issues with an equal amount of
time for rebuttal.
Both candidates have confirmed
their appearance on the luncheon
program to be attended by Cham-
ber of Commerce Members from
across Kentucky. The day is set
aside each year in honor of (bom-
bers Of Commerce throughout the
state. Last year, en overflow
crowd heard Louie B. Nunn, now
Governor and Henry Ward debate
the issues of the campaign.
State and National Government
leaders from Kentucky have been
invited to attend the program.
Group delegations of business
people from many cities a crows the
state are expected to make ad-
vance reservations. Several groups
each year charter busses for the
trip to attend the program, ninth
is arranged so that business men
and women may have time during
the day to visit the many attrac-
tions of the Kentucky State Fair.
Luncheon tickets are available
from the Kentucky Chamber of
Commerce. 300 W. York Street,
Louisville, Kentucky.
BIBLE SCHOOL
Vacation Bible School at the First
Baptist Church in Fulton will con-
tinue through Friday of this week.
COLLEGE TESTS
The American College Test will
be administered in the University
of Kentucky community colleges on
Saturday, August 3, and again te
Saturday, Oct. 19.
Paint-up Fix-up Now!
Festival Time Coming
Mighty Casey at the bat. Could be, but for this batter, a bunt down the third base line would be just as good
as a horns-run. Thee* young baseball enthusiasts are part of the summer baseball program sponsored by the
Twin-Cities Youth, Incorporated. (Photo by Elmer Stewart Phone 472-3551)
As Dizzy Dean once said, "He's swingin' for the downs". This minor Hague member of the "Whites" tries
in vain to hit that long ball. Twin City Youth Inc. is sponsoring a summer program of baseball for boys of
all ages. (Photo by Elmer Stewart Phone 472-3551)
You can't win 'em all. This minor leaguer found that out the hard way. Although every effort was made to
beat out that throw, an out is an out. Better luck next time. (Photo by Elmer Stewart Phone 472-3551)
Soybean Growers Devise Plan
For Self Help For Expansion
A 6-point program of self-help fi-
nancing designed to combat a
threatened surplus of U. S. soy-
beans has been formulated by rep-
resentative leadership of national
and state soybean producer organi-
zations during a 2-day meeting in
St. Louis.
The proposal calls for "unanim-
ous support of a new, aggressive
coordinated program of increased
international market development
• seybean research financed on
soybean processors clearly outlin-
ed the problems and various ap-
proaches to a workable solution.
The ASA executive committee.,
recognizing the urgency of the soy-
bean situation, gave an official
green light to immediately initiate
preliminary phases of the program
of voluntary contributions by grow-
ers and agribusiness.
They endorsed presentation of
the tote/ program for formal adop-
tion at the ASA national convention
August 19-21 in New Orleans. The
meeting theme will appropriately
be, "A Tirrie for Decision."
"SING-OUT"
A gospel "sing-out" program
featuring Wally Fowler and the
Statesmen will be presented next
Thursday, August 1st at the South
Fulton athletic field at 8:00 p. m.
The event is being sponsored by
the South Fulton fire ciepartment,
and all tickets are $1.50. In case
of rain, the program will be moved
indoors to the South Fulton gym.
a per-bushel basis." Page 5 Fulton County News, Thursday, July 25, 1968
Presidents of 14 state soybean as
sociations and members of the ex-
ecutive and market development
committees of the American Soy-
bean Association launched die most
energetic market development pro-
gram in the 48-year history of ASA
by personally pledging to contri-
bute one-half cent per bushel on
their own 1967 soybean production.
The group agreed to return
home, personally contact other soy-
bean growers and encourage them
to join in "supporting a unified ap-
proach to a national problem with
an international solution of increas-
ed worldwide market developonent."
A further point emphasized that
they will "seek the advice and
counsel of agribusiness—farm or-
ganizations, handlers and suppli-
The group named ASA to bead-up
the drive for grower support and
program coordination.
Action came after speakers rep-
resenting other commodity groups,
equipment suppliant, elevators and
TAKING APPLICATIONS FOR
Sewing machine operators and pressers.
Full-time, steady employment. Apply at
office of
CABAL INC., CLINTON, KY.
Moss Drive Phone 653-6717
Weller and
water is fast becoming
the favorite Bourbon
drink around here. If you
don't agree that it's won-
derful, find out what's
wrong with the water.
*x`regt--
  old • 90 proof Kentucky Stroh:at 110410.,,n Whlekel
STITZEL.WELLER, AmerIcia ()Woe Family Distillery. (stab. Louisville, Ky. 111411
1:1W,44
If you
want to enjoy the Bour-
bon connoisseur's favorite
drink, try Weller and
water. If you don't agree
that it's wonderful, find
out what's wrong with
the water.
4e4Yr'efht-
7 year, old • PP proof Kentoti4 Ikkrafght SOPA.. Willa"'
871TUL.WEL.I.M, Amorlo's Oldool holly Di011Ityy, Glob, Louisville, Kr, kW
water.•••.•••
that's all you need add to
truly fine sour mash
Bourbon. If you don't
agree that Weller and
water is wonderful, find
out what's wrong with
the water.
Yerregt-
T r«. old • 10proof Kentucky Straight Bourbon WhIoloY
STITZE1..WELLER, AmerIca'• Oldeol Family Distiller, Fetal, Louisville. Ky. 110
f)Sai-13
wonderful!
That's a one-word
description of the taste of
Weller and water. If you
try it—and don't agree
with the description—
find out what's wrong
with the water.
Yr.elregr-
T .....old • pp proof Kentucky Straight Bourbon WhIakeY
S71TZEL.WELLEK. America'. Old.* Family 01•1111ery, Estab. Kr. 11141
don't agree,
until you've tried it, that
Weller and water is in-
deed wonderful. But if
you taste it and don't
agree, find out what's
wrong with the water.
YrG.efreffiv--
7 years old • 10proof Bohm* holoht Bourbon Whlakey
STITMELMEJJJ111. Anorkeo Oliond holly Ploillloy, IMO. Leo 101,111•• Kr. 1"
about Weller and water.
Conduct your own per-
sonal taste test. If you
don't agree that it's won-
derful, find out what's
wrong with the water.
7 ono old • a pool MOW, Orolybt Bourbon Wblokoy
STITZE.-Wttlilk Amirloes Wow haft 0155557. apieb. By. se
4-H MembersGood Correspondents Take Part In
Paducah Rally
State Fair To
Give Ribbon To
Farm Family
For the seventh consecutive year
the Agriculture Committee of the
Louisville Area Chamber of Com-
merce will sponsor the Kentucky
Blue Ribbon Farm Family Contest
As a special event of the 1968 Ken-
tucky State Fair. A trophy will be
presented by the Chamber to the
Kentucky farm family that collec-
Avely has won the most blue rib-
bons in county fairs, state fairs,
horse shows and other agricultural
events from August 16, 1967
through August 15, 1968. There will
also be a runner-up award and
recognition certificates for all par-
ticipants. Winners will be announc-
ed at the Fair on August 21.
Agriculture Committee Chairman
John Edward Napier said entry
blanks and contest rules may be
obtained from county agricultural
agents or the Louisville Area
Chamber of Commerce, 900 West
Liberty Street, Louisville, Ken-
tucky 40202. Entry blanks will also
be enclosed in 1968 State Fair pre-
mium catalogs. Entries must be
Postmarked no later than Thurs-
day, August 15 and should be ad-
dressed to the Louisville Area
Chamber offices.
FARM SAFETY WEEK!
Gov. Louis B. Num signed a pro-
clamation declaring the week of
July 21 • 27 as Farm Safety Week
In Kentucky. The Kentucky obser-
vance will coincide with the Na-
tional Farm Safety Week.
Be One Of The Bunch
• PILOT OAK
Mrs. 0. F. Taylor
We have really been having some
hot weather. The nights are rea-
sonably cool, but the days are
scorchers.
Mrs. Ira Haines returned to her
home here O Pilot Oak after a short
visit with Mr. and Mrs. Este11
Emerson and Mr. and Mrs. Dow
Gilliam of Dukedom.
Willie Cavender is not improving
very much and remains a patient
in the Fulton Hospital.
Mr. and Mrs. Martin Givens of
near Water Valley and Mrs. Cassie
Taylor of Pilot Oak visited Mr.
and Mrs. L. A. Rowland and Mrs.
Singleton of Lynn Grove
Mrs. Chanlee Dublin and ehildree
and Mr. and Mrs. Erwin Rowland
spent the week-end at the lake. Mr.
and Mrs. Jesse Lloyd Owen of De-
troit are vacationing in Ky. at this
time and are guests of her parents,
R'-v. and Mrs. Bill Lowry of Wingo
and other relatives.
Mr. and Mrs. Revel Moody of
near Water Valley attended Mr.
Reeds funeral at Sandy Branch
Primitive Baptist Church one day
last week.
Mrs. June Ottcnvay and daughter
of Chattanooga *pent last week
with lwr grandmother Mrs. Ira
Raines of Pilot Oak and Mre. Effie
Hart of Water Valley. They also
visited Mr. and Mrs. Dow Gilleam
of Dukedom and Mr. and Mrs. Boaz
House of the Paimore
Supper guests of Mr. and Mrs.
B. H. Lowry, recently were Rev.
and Mrs. W. D. Lowry of Wing°,
Mr. and Mrs. Larry Gossum and
son of Sedalia, Mr. and Mrs. Jeesee
Floyd of Detroit and Mr. aid Mrs.
B. G. Lowry of Pilot Oak.
Mrs. co. F. Taylor visited her
daughter and family, Mr. and Mrs.
Bob Scott and girls of Lone Oak
last week. She was also a guest of
Mrs. Hattie Puckett, Sunday after-
noon.
th t4e iteakt Ot 1110deltn
Oe GEORGE
WASHINGTON (411,To
INN KINGSHIGHWAT at WASHINGTON AVE.
Right on U. S. Highway 67
Colonial Charm with Modern Comforts
Moderate Rates from $5.50 up. Winner of
Mobil Guide "UNUSUALLY GOOD VALUE" Award.
elmaalicalt SPECIAL FAMILY RATES 
Air Conditioned Rooms with TV. Fine Food
In famous Hitching Post Restaurant.
Home of the Professional Athletes,
see. ..St. Louis Football Cardinals,
Hockey Blues, Basketball Hawks
and many other attractions such as
the Gateway Arch, St. Louis Zoo
and Forest Park.
FREE PARKING 7
ST. LOUIS, Miss u
WRITE, WIRE OR PHONE _
FOR RESERVATIONS Tel, FOrest 1-8300
SAVE $1 EAC
Every ticket you buy now for an enfortslosisst soot
5.51 incisds outside gets • 1.00551 mil far adults, 25e for children mar 12.
sonnies LITTLE JOE"
gre
11-,3.344LOUISVILLE
on advance
FAIR TICKETS
AMES
The Ed Amos Show with Julius Wachter
And the Eels Al•rimbs Bend
Sunday, Aug. 15. 7:30 p.m., Freedom Hell
Tickets:$4.50 Hoe hUrry— $3.50 How ling—
Tommy Stientses Championship Rodeo
Starring Bonanm's "Little Joe" Mike Landon
with the arorld's deringest cowboys and bockingest broom.
Hog. 16, II:00 p.m.
Aug 17, 3:30 p.m., 5:00 p.m. Sag. II, 12:30 pls. 9:10 p.m.
Adults: $2.50 0 62.00 0 How Many 
Children under 12 hail prim. How Many 
World's ChampMnship Horse Show
tediums Sant U.S. Show Hones wing for 510,000 top prin.
Nightly 7:30 p.m.
Wedmsdey. August 21 0 Friday, August 23 0
Thursday, August 22 0 SaMrsky, Awed 24 0
All sesta 62.60 Hew may_
All arts Saturday $3.50 and $4. 00 How Mapr
Send Whets to:
I Plasm 
Mina 
Ctly Mete mi.__
(Nets: In miming with Ws coupon de net Isis* yew Win.
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CAYCE NEWS
By Miss Clarice Bonder-ant
Howard Sloan of Muskegon has
returned borne alter spending his
vacation with Mr. arid Mrs. A.
Simpson.
Mr. and Mrs. Chuck Brinicley and
daughters have returned borne to
Los Angeles after spending their
vacation with her parents, Mr. and
Mrs. Gentry Harris, Sr.
Howard Cruce, who is in the Air
Force in Kamm City, spent last
Tuesday watt tua grandmother,
Mrs. Delia Cruce.
Mrs. Kenny Lane Wade and chil-
dren of Morehead, Ky. have been
visiting Mr. and Mrs. Chester Wade
and Andy. Mrs. Wade returned to
their home last week-end.
Mr. and Mrs. Harvey Taylor and
Mrs. Irene %hove and ern, Gary
of Detroit, Michigan, are visiting
Mrs. Lurline Gruce and Mrs. Lur-
line Lusk.
Mr. and Mrs. Maurice Carr Bon-
durant of Neetwille and her bro-
ther, Paul of Metuchen New Jersey,
visited Mrs. Clara Carr and other
relatives this week-end.
Larry Gardner, who has been in
Houston, Texas working for Ferry
Morse Seed Co. is visiting his par-
ents Mr. and Mrs. John E. Cruce.
Mrs. Charles Reedy and children
of New York City are visiting her
parents Mr. and Mrs. Mack
Sesame.
Sunday guests of Mrs. Mary
Cruce were Mr. and Mrs. Cecil
Cruce of Milan, Tennessee, and Mr.
and Mrs. John Peterson of Lone
Oak, By.
Mrs. ?rankle McClellan is mov-
ing today from the home of Mrs.
Ray Cruce to the home of her son
Mr. Linn McClellan in }Eckman,
Ky. We will miss her here.
Mrs. Roy Wade and Mrs. Jim
Purcell had dinner at Reelfoot Lake
Sunday.
Last weeks guests of Mr. and
Mrs. Bill Gadberry and Freddie
were Mr. and Mrs. Fred Gadberry
and family of Texas and Mr. and
Mrs. Ben Gadberry and family of
St. Louis. They all had a picnic
dinner at Columbus Park on Sun-
day.
This town was saddened to learn
of the death of E. B. Freeze, who
passed away last Wednesday in the
Obion County Hospital.
• AUSTIN SPRINGS
By pars. Carey Frlelds
Rev. Russell Rodgers filled his
regular appointment at New Salem
Baptist Church the past Sunday,
the beginning of the sumrner re-
vival. Rev. Harold Grissom of
Gleason, Tenn. will be the visiting
minister throughout this week,
with services held twice daily, at
2:30 p. m. and evening services
held at 8 p. m. Pastor Rodgers and
the church invites the public to at-
tend earth service.
Mr. and Mrs. Gaithir Mathis and
Kay, have moved from our midst
having moved to their new home
in Dresden just recently built.
Their home, in this District No. 1
will be occupied by their parents,
Mr. and Mrs. Dave Mathis of our
village, and they moved the past
Saturday. We regret to lose them
as residents here, but commend
them to the community to which
they are now located.
Mrs. Monroe McClain is report-
ed very ill, at the home of chil-
dren, Mr. and Mrs. James Harri-
son. Her older sister, Mrs. Onie,
who resides in the state of Illinois,
is also critically ill with no hope at
the present. Both ladies are sisters
of Mr. Grover True near here and
who was a former resident of this
section.
Sunday dinner guests of Mr. and
Mrs. Sam Mathis the past Sunday
were: Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Bynum
and son, Hal, Rev. T. T. Harris,
Was Bargritte Bynum, and Mr.
and Mrs. Larry Hawks. This was
their family dinner, and was en-
joyed by every one.
News reached here Saturday of
the death of Mrs. Ef6e Jones, who
pawed away at the Western Stabs
Hospital in Bolivar, Tenn. from an
appanot heart attack. the was the
wife of the late Calvin Jews, veter-
an of World War I, and is survived
by three eons, Charlie 'William,
Fred E. and James Jones, a tin.
be', Mrs. Gerald Abderdice, several
grandchildren, many active rela-
tives and friends. Funeral services
were held at Jackson Funeral
Home, Dukedom with Be,. Cayce
Pentecost at 2 p. on. Tuesslay. In-
terment at Cuba Cemetery.
It was during an electrical storm
several days ago, 1Iithilik81 attscit
the stock barn of Mr. ROWerd Har-
ris near here, and it burned to the
ground along with power saw and
many other tools were lost in the
fire, all. total loss to Mr. Harris.
It was the thane barn that was
struck several year* ago and
the uncle, Mr. Will Harris, who was
at the time, feeding the stock and
Semor 441 R was held in Pa-
The Area Junior end
ducah at Bt. Mary High School,
July 18, 1988. Six 4-11 members
from Felton County passicipsted In
the rally.
Shirley McClellan - Clothing -
Chempicualhip.
Janet Adams - Health • Cham-
pionship.
William Lee - Recreation - Cham-
pionship.
Trudy Walton - Public Speaking -
Blue Ribbon.
Jill Adams - Horne Management'
Blue Ribbon.
Ralph Fitzpatrick - Public Speak-
ing - Blue Ribbon.
Leaders attending were Mes-
dames Pere, Lee, W. G. Adams
and Harold McClellan.
Assisting with the judging were
Mrs. Catherine Thompson, Area
clothing Meat, tad Miss Catherine
Wilson, Area Youth Agent.
Annual Meet Planned
For Resource Groups
The Soil and Water Division of
the Department of Natural Re-
sources has announced the Ken-
tucky Association of Soil end We-
ter Conservation Districts will hold
its 25th annual convention Sept. 25-
28.
The mediate wil take piece at
Cumberland Fails State Park and
will involve some 450 soil and wa-
ter conservation district supervi-
sors.
In addition, watershed conser-
vancy district directors and other
conservationists from throughout
Kentucky are expected to attend the
silver anniversary convention.
Membership of the Asisociation
is composed of the state's 121 soil
and water conservation districts
and some 90 watershed conser-
vancy districts.
Support the Feedivel
Caution Urged
For Removing
Livestock Now
Farmers, truckers and livestock
handlers should use eictreme care
in moving livestock to markets dur-
ing the hot summer months. There
are a number of simple precautions
that may be used to reduce shrink-
age and other losses according to
H. E. Rothwell, University of Ken-
tucky Area Marketing Agent.
Some of these are: sort, load and
haul livestock in early morning so
as to arrive at market before 8:00
a. m.; use sand to cover truck bed
and wet just before loading live-
stock; do not over-crowd animals
In trucks and move as rapidly as
possible to market after loading
livestock.
Regardless of the class of live-
stock being marketed every pos-
sible care should be used to reduce
stress, bruises or other injuries in
moving animals through marketing
channels.
Do not frighten or excite animals
any more than necessary in market
movements and permit animals to
have ample time when moving in-
to trucks or through alleys or load-
ing chutes. Animals like people,
will avoid hurting themselves if
given the opportunity.
eAll of this seems simple but if
used will maintain the full value of
livestock you market and permit
the packer or some other stockman
to pay more dollars for your ant-
mals.
"A POINT OF INTEREST"
A point of inkreet in Flemings-
burg is die Fiemieg Hotel, where
James J. Andrews resided while
plotting the "Greet Train Rob-
bery" or the capture of the Confed-
erate locomotive, "'Me General"
during the Civil Was.
A NA/A E I
The name "Kentucky" is from
the Wyandotte Indian word "Kah-
tem-tah-teh" meaning "Land where
we will live tomorrow" or "Land of
Tomorrow."
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— ROUTE THREE
Mrs. Aline Williams
I wart to start this by telling you
that there Is nothing to equal good
oeighbors. I have had a buoy week
pitting up plume and cucumbers
my good neinbbor gave me and
I've worloed at my tomatoes, go I
have bad a busy week as well as
my neighbors tell me they have.
Now is a busy time for the ladies
who can and freeze.
Sorry I missed Mrs. Harvey
Vaughan's club meeting but duty
calls first, you know. I was so gird
to hear Heilman Collier is improv-
ing.
Mrs. Dorothy Hopkins and Mm.
Kara Lewis visited with Mr. and
Mrs. J. P. Jones and Dana in Pa-
ducab, Friday.
We Sr. glad to hear Mr. Paul
Howard le beck boring ether being
in the intspital for a fitrw thee.
So sissy to hear diet Mrs. Balite
Inlets is 1bthe hospital in Murray.
Mrs. Irv= is the daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. Everett Terrdl of Harts-
ville. We hope for her a speedy re-
covery.
This pact of the country could
sure enjoy a good eilow rein. The
crops and gardens really need rain.
Mr. end Mrs. Rase Williams were
Saturday guests a Mr. and Mrs.
Everett Williams. Brother Arlie
Lerrimer held regular third Sunday
serviced at Old Bethel Church.
Mrs. Claud Rosen Mile as that her
rioter, Mr. and Mrs. Lincloin Bailey
are moving beck south ether living
in Detroit Michigan for several
years. We *void ante like for Seem
to settle hi oar enmenunity.
Mrs. Ruth Vaughan and Miss
Dorothy Vaughn end Mrs. Labe
Hendrix drove to Illemptde Friday.
Mrs. Vaughn hid to go back for
the doctor there to we her hand
We hope she will eoon have full
use of diet band swim
OW deepest empathy Own out bo
the family of Mr. Beth& Clifton.
He will be mimed by the World
War I velem= as well as • both of
relatives and other friends.
Mr. I. M. Jones is home from
the hoopla We hope he will soon
be atie to be out again.
Itie. George Gardner is doing
nicely ether her °Oration /net week.
We hope she will he home by the
time you read this in prink
Our sympathy goes to the Wilk-
erson family in South Fallon. We
are sorry to hear of the bros. We
that remain in this niorid have
eia many things to be dieedthil for.
Sorry I missed the sidewalk
sale in Fulton on Saturdiy. as I've
never attended a sidewellt gale.
My cousin Geneva law visited
me lest theelay and told me dm
had visited Mr. Tom Unwell Wet
sister, Mrs. Lupie Hidey hi Para-
gould, Ark., and they are doing floe.
Tom and Lupie have kin and
friends from Tennessee and Ken-
tucky.
Several from this part of the com-
munity attended the funeral of Mr.
Mart Reed et Sandy Branch last
week.
Subscribe To The News
Antique
-Viking Kitchen Carpeting
—Upholstering, Modern a
--Downs end McGee Carpeting
—Vinyl and Tile
—Armstrwsg inlaid Linoleum
S. P. 11100RE ik Ce.
145 breedway, South rune,
Phone 47114N4
Bargain hunters,
welcome!
Here's what you walled
for—your Ford Dealer's
sale to end all sales. Strong,
quiet Fords. . best-selling Torinos,
FaIrlanes, Mustangs ...wagons with
2-way tailgate ... all cut to the year's
lowest prices to clear out '68 stocks.
See the light—the switch Is on to savings.
See the man with Better Ideas See your local Ford Dealer et
Varden Ford Sales
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Two County
Students Get
UK Distinction
The University of Kentucky
Alumni Amociation has announced
that 296 senior high school students
in 97 counties received the associa-
tion's 19611 award for "high scholas-
tic achievement."
The a Wank, establiebed five
years ago, are given to graduating
seniors designated by high school
principals over the state. Recip-
ients receive certifioates of achieve-
ment and recognition pins.
Those ,ratending the UniversilY
this fall wM be guests of the
Alumni Association at a breakfast
in the Student Center on Saturday,
September 21, honoring them and
die *Moths of alumni-outmoded
scholaoships.
The scholastic achievement award
winners in this area, and their
high schools, are:
Fulton - David Dunn, Fulton City
High School; Janice Hawkins, Ful-
too County High School.
Graves. Wand Lou Carter,
Wingo High School; Stade Cunning-
ham, Symsonia High School; KnthY
Mae Griggs, Lewes High Scbcol;
Patricia Harrison, Farmington
High School; Paden° Johnson,
Synisonia High School; Karen Sue
Koonce, Mayfiekli High School.
Hickman - Robed Kimble, Hick-
man County High School.
LETTERS TO EDITOR—
(Continued From Page Tim)
We hope that the Amigos can
make that overnight atop we've
been talking about. Greyhound oan
easily accommodate any of the
plans made. We would like to sug-
gest that the Amiga. go in Mi-
ami to Cape Kennedy for a tour of
the J. F. K. Space Center first, than
c me straight east the 50 miles to
Orlando Sr the overnight stop and
CIV hcepitality.
Our Council has handled nearly
400 international visitors from 70
nations aince February 1906, and
we eaggete you check with the State
Department (Governmental At-
tain) Institute, or Agency for In-
ternational Development, etc.) if
you need an idea of how we operate
end how dependable we are. Lad
month we programmed the Deputy
Prime Lighter of ROMildill and his
patty of six top scientists and were
die ally COSERV unit (out of De-
mme) inked to give a reception for
the Romaanians.
Enclosed is a receot COSERV
NEWSLETTER with an article
(last page) on one of our programs.
Hope to hear from you soon.
Sincerely yours,
W. B. Grey, Jr.
Editor & Acting Secretary
Be One Of The Bunch
Parts For All Illettris
Shavers lib
ANDREWS
Jewelry Company
Complete Reef
Planned Protection
Sea us for. - -
Your Insurance Needs
Rice Agency
Fulton 472-1341
WE RENT...
Hospital beds
Baby beds
Vacuum cleaners
Floor polishers
WADE FURN. CO.
Phone 472-1601 Fulton, Ky.
News From Our
Boys In The
SERVICE
RONALD ANDERSON
SAN ANTONIO—Airman Rd
H. Anderson, son of Mr. and Mrs.
Howard E. Anderson of 1005 Mos-
cow Ave., Hickman, Ky., has com-
pleted basic training at Lackland
AFB, Tex. He has been assigned
to the Air Force Tectinked Train-
ing Center at Chanute APE, M., for
opecielbed sebooling as a deistic-
leatbersubber-repdr spaded*.
Airman Anderson is a 1906 gradu-
ate of Pullen Co. High Sdsoot.
FIRST CHURCH,
11e Old Stone Meeting House,
south of Winchester on the Old
Wilderness Trail, was the first as-
taAblished church west of the Ap-
palachian Mountains.
Milburn Water
District Gets
$150,000 Loan
The Milburn Water District today
received a loan of 0150,000 from
the nutmeg's Home Admirnstostion
to construct a commumity webs
system. This system at present
wil serve 130 families in Milburn
and adjoining areas. When con-
struction is completed these 4istel
residents will have an ample sup-
ply of pure water. This water sup-
ply will enable many people to
have bathrooms, which was pre-
viously impossible because their
supply of water was not depend-
able.
The that three water commis-
sioners were Clyde W. Redford, G.
H. Crider and Roy Boyd. The pres-
ent commissioners are T. 0. Gil-
liam, Chairman; G. H. Crider,
Treasurer; and Rufus Edrington,
Secretary. The system wok engi-
neered by Roy Rixictlph and Alm>
dates of Paducah, Kentucky. The
field inspection during coostruction
win be done by Lester Engineering
Company of Mayfield, Kennscky.
The attorney Sr the District is
Noah Geveden of Wickliffe, Ken-
tucky.
11* loan was secured through die
Farmers; Home Admidateedon
county office in Clinton, Keonudry
where Raymond E. Hogue he Coun-
ty Supervisor and MIS. Sue TL Van-
pool is County Office Clerk.
The loan was made possible by
the Clonsolitiated Farmers Home
Admieidnation Act of 1961 se
amended. 'Ibis program is pert of
President Lyndon B. Johnsco's ef-
fort to strengthen rural America.
Water Flmiede of Obi type boost
most development.. Sudb pro:kens
monk in the conatauction of new
homes, implore ms ectenny of
the area tied tend to keep young
people at home.
The present and past water com-
rnisetioners sire to be commended
for the work they have done In the
community in getting dile vxater
system set up for the pride.
DEADLINE!
December 15 (Friday) in the last
day a student may submit all re-
quired documents to the University
of Kentucky community colleges
for admission to the 1969 spring
semester.
Jain The Top Banana Club
Festival Time Coming
Greenfield Monument Works
In Operation 66 Years
• Large Display •
• Well Lighted At Night •
• Open Sunday Afternoons •
V 0. Power. J. B. MANESS & SONS Greenfield
P often OLDSMOBILES Phone ras.rmPhone 472 last drendistith 'hem
Cowl* Mt Kehler Marital., Sestet Toe, Sondem Ili
Sunday
Exodus
20:18-26
Monday
Job
9:1-12
Tuesday Wednesday
Isaiah Joel
29:13-24 2:23-32
Thursday
Romans
11:25-36
Friday
H Corinthians
9:10-15
Saturday
Revelation
5:6-14
Si2lt 'titbit SiPtStiVt 'dr t SIDiVtdVt4iPtiliI7t4ir 
source of beauty
.„„
When we look upon the grandeur of nature—when we gaze with awe at a master-
piece of art—when we are thrilled with the sounds of great musie—then we often
wonder about the source of all this beauty.
Undoubtedly, our energy and ability is God. It is He who is the real source of
beauty in our culture. Human spirits, touched with divine inspiration have given the
world treasures untold.
Consider Da Vinci's The Last Supper. Consider Handel's Messiah. Consider the
marvelous literature of the Holy Bible. Truly some of the very finest of man's crea-
tions have come as the result of an awareness of God.
Indeed today our culture continues to be enriched by the expression of man's
faith in the Eternal. Our churches bring us faith in God which is still a vital source
of inspiration and beauty. Let the church enrich your life. Attend this Sunday and
every Sunday.
111111:',. 611.
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This Feature Is Published With The Hope That More People Will Co To Church.
Ills Sponsored By Firms Interested In This Community.
THE FULTON NEWS BRUNDIGE SAUSAGE CO.
Printers — Publishers
Commercial Ave. 472-16M
U. S. 51 By-Pass
Fulton 4724394
INTERSTATE OIL COMPANY HORNBEAK FUNERAL HOME
302 Carr Street
Fulton Phone 4724412
Jobbers et Shell Products
F viten Phone 4733951
CITY DRUG COMPANY
Your Proscription Drug Store
Fulton, Ky. Phone 472-1303
THE =mom BANK
Make our bank your bank
Hickman, Ky. Phone 236-2655
PURE MILK COMPANY FULTON ELECTRIC SYSTEM
At the store er at your deer
Fulton, Ky. Phone 472-3311
E. W. James & Sons Supermarkets
Hickman, Ky. Union City, Term.
South Fulton, Term
JACKSON FUNERAL HOME
Member of Kentucky Burial Assoc.
Phone: 469-5414 — Dukedom, Tenn.
Fulton, Kentucky
418 Lake Street 472-1362
Hickman - Fulton R. E. C. C.
"Live Better Illoctrically"
Hickman, Ky.
Fulton Coca-Cola Bottling Co. Inc.
Kentucky Ave., Fulton Rheas 472-1471
WILLIAM WARD STOCKYARD
Church Street
South Fulton 479-2152
Henry L Siegel Company, Inc.
Fulton and South Fulton
Compliments of
Fulton Wholesale Florists
Cut flowers Green florist supplies
Dial 479-1371
EVANS DRUG COMPANY
"The Retell Store"
Lake Street Dial 472-2421
Park Terrace Restaurant
And Gift Shop
Antiques Souvenirs Excellent Feed
Private ailing for 250
King Motor Company, Inc.
Arrifierhed Pontiac and Rambler Dealer
lth W. State Lim Phase 419-3371
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NOTEBOOK—
(Continued From Page One)
in the Hickman County Riding Club horse show
held at Fulgham. Louis Jr. captured honors in the
"lead-line" division for children under 6, and Terry
took top honors in the "riding pony class" for par-
ticipants under. Their father, Lou, is recovering
from an accident inflicted by a power saw. What
better way to recover than to watch talented chil-
dren like his perform.
(Other Photos on Page 5)
Robert A. Metry, SO, administrative assistant to
Governor Louie B. Nunn, is an example of a man
happy with his job. Metry, a graduate of Louisville
Male High School and the University of Louisville,
serves as the Governor's liaison for the departments
of Commerce, Agriculture, Labor and Parks.
We're going to win the pennant this year, Thu enthusiastic bunch of youngsters get ready to meet their opponents in a little longue game. Twin City Youth incorporated is
making it possible torah l boys and girls, interested in basebal or Softball, to enjoy • program of summer *cavity. These members of the Braves we: (back row) Edgar Johnson,
Rick Dalton, Kelly Edmonson (second row) Ronald Parham, Jeff Gilbert, Richard Parham, Jimmie Greer (bottom row) Ronnie Nelms, Bill Nelms Jr., Keret Lee, Danny Kim-
bell. — Photo by Elmer Stewart Phone 4724551
PSC Orders South Central Bell To
Cut Rates Totalling $616,000
The Kentucky Public Service
Commission has ordered the South
Central Bell Telephone Company
to make adjustments in its intra-
state telephone toil charges which
-will save users an estimated
$616,000 a year.
This announcement was made
July 1 by Harold E. Kelley, PSC
chairman. The order, which be-
comes effective no later than 12:01
a. m. July 15, wig make intrastate
charges conform more nearly with
interstate charges.
South Central Bell is the new
company name for that part of the
Southern Bell Telephone & Tele-
graph Company operating in Ken-
tucky and several &bee aides. The
changes ordered by PSC, in sub-
stance, are:
—Night tall rates are to apply all
day on Saturday in lieu of the pres-
ent "evening rates" now in effect
from 4:30 to 8 p. m.
CLASSIFIED ADS
HOUSE FOR SALE -Call 479-2410
Some very proud parents and some onthusiosnc supporters prepare for an evening of excitement as hVet FULL TIME POSITIONS: One
minor league teams get ready to "play-ball". This kind of scene has become synonymous at the Fulton City waitress over 21 years of age; one
Park this summer, as Twin City Youth Incorporated completes another eventful summer of baseball for our beer tender: one secratarY-desk
clerk, part time office work. Apply.
younger citizens, in person at Holiday Inn 10 a. in,
to 12 Noon. No telephone calls.
11111 '"'"'4111
IlEAVEN "ILL
A it IN
he
ALL-AMERICAN BOURBON
from Kentucky
HEAVEN HILL, "made from a
time-honored formula since
1788," is truly an ALL-AMERI-
CAN BOURBON. Due to unparal-
leled uniformity, Gentle taste,
smooth flavor, distinctive aroma,
Kentucky craftsmanship, fine
quality and moderate price, we
Say:
SIAN,1110 CANT BUT A
RITTER EOM Of SUMMON
0Hoovon
Crlothlorloo. Mo.
1967
ilagg
Magid Awl Mad fa Noma 515 Dlobliodos, lhoidolo, Rolm Cm*, Saibreis
Subscribe To Tt
Other Photos On Inside Pages
SUNSET DRIVE-IN
between Martin and Union City
Thur. • Fri. - Sat., July 25, 26, 21
Double Feature
Statis At Dusk
Elvis Presley
Clambake
and
Bob Hope, Jill St John
Eight On The Lam
Sun. - Mon. - Tues. - Wed
July 21, 29, 30, 31
Double Feature
Starts At Dusk
(harlton Heston
Will Penny
and
Robert Wagner, Raquel Welch
Biggest Bundle Of
Then All
FOR SALE: Stereo phonograph
with speakers, also other stereo
equipment. All in excellent condi-
tion. Phone 472-3412-day; 472-2728-
night or see R. Paul Weetpheling.
COMMONWEALTH Of KENTUCKY
DEPARTMENT Of HIGHWAYS
NOTICE To CONTRACTORS
Sealed bid:s will be received by
the Department of Highways, at its
office, Frankfort, Kentisdry, until
10:00 A. M. Eastern Daylight Time
on the ninth day of August, 1968,
at which time bids NUM be publicly
opened and read for the improve-
ment of:
RS GROUP 71 (1940) — Fulton
Co., RS 36-1137--The Saunders Lane
Road from Ky. 94 to Ky. 1129, a
distance of 1.800 mike. Bit. Sur-
face.
Fulton Co., RS 311-547—The Jim
McNeal-McMurray (Ky. 1128) Road
from Ky. 94 to Ky. 1127, 3 distance
of 2.043 miles. Bit. Surf.
Bid Isiopoeals for all pro)ects
will be available unti 12:00 NOON
EDT THURSDAY, AUGUST 8,
1988, et the Division of Contract
Ontrois at a:cost of $2 each. Rid
Proposals are iesued only to pre
qualified contractors, except nn
Projects upon which the prequalifi-
cation requirements have been
waived. Remittance payable to the
State Tresanntr, of Konhacicy must
accompany request ear areeees-
—Night rates are to be in effect
from 4:30 a. m. to 7a. m. on Mon-
days through Fridays.
—Starting time for station-to-sta-
tion evening rates, and for person-
to-person night rates, is to be mov-
ed hack from 6 to 5 p. in.
—Starting time for station-to-sta-
tion night rates is to be moved
back from 8 to 7 p. m.
—Night rates are to be extended
to two additional holidays, the
Fourth of July and Labor Day.
—The "timing allowance" on in-
trastate toll calls is to be extended
from 5 seconds to 15 seconds.
(Thus, if a 4-minute call costs 50
cents, charges for the next minute
would not begin until 4 minutes, 16
seconds after the conversation be-
gins.)
South Central Bell also is direct-
ed to establish a new "late night"
rate to be applied to station-to-sta-
tion calls dialed directly from mid-
night to 7 a. m. every day, with a
maximum charge for any inasin•
tacky caR of 50 cents.
In directing the changes, Kelley
said du PSC noted certain changes
in "divn of revenue procedures"
authorized by the Federal Com-
munications Commission have been
in effect since Jan. 1, and these
changes, by shifting revenues and
plant meta between intrastate and
internale operations, made possi-
ble the new toll charges within Ken-
tucky.
PLAY BALL1
Members of the Board of Di-
rectors of Twin Cities Youth will
play a feature ballgame tonight
(Thursday) against the Yukon Fill-
ies team, beginning at 8:00 p. m.
41 BLUE
A
HEALTH
NEW!
SPECIAL
CROSS®and
PACKAGE
CARE
BLUE
BENEFITS
From
SHIELD®
OF
,..
Available ... For The First Time To: Non-Group Applicants*
*Age 64 or under, in good health and neither self nor spouse work where
10 or more persons are employed.
THIS SPECIAL PACKAGE OFFERS .. .
* Blue Cross COMPREHENSIVE PLAN — for hospital care proteeNoa
*Blue Shield $270 or $405 PLAN — for surgical-medical protediee
*PLUS ... EXTENDED BENEFITS ENDORSEMENT—
previously available only to... veep RNIMbila
THE EXTENDED BENEFITS ENDORSEMENT...
• HELPS meet the expense of long-term Illness
• EXTENDS hospital benefits from 70 to 730 days
• INCREASES surgical and medical protection
• PROVIDES allowances for:
• Doctors' Home and Office Visits AND Out-patient
Prescription Drugs —following in-hospital care
• Out-patient Diagnostic Services
• Private Duty Nursing Core -!...- In the hospital
• Nursing Home Core • X.Iray and Shock Therapy
Them and other benefits provided ar• subject to deductibles ond conditions as outlined in the Extended
Ilen•fitx Endorsement — maximum liability for benefits sholl not exceed $20,000 for any on• member.
PRESENT Blue Cross ond Slue Shield Members •nrolled through NON-GROUP or FARM SUREAU should
NOT return the coupon below. You will be notified of this opportunity to apply, by eared tea.
SIMONS 65 Id OMNI APPLY NOW Ohm Cress & acne Shlehl.AS Plan olds* euppleneents, Maloof Moen..WM., Medicare Benefits. This Plan MN remedy IMPROVED and DUES MUM NOW preoldes •REATERPeOTICTION at LOWER COST,
NON-MEMBERS, INQUIRE TODAY — USE COUPON BELOWI 
—
BLUR CROSS i BLUE SHIILD
3101 Sordotown Rd., Loulovillo, Ky. 40205
NOM MAY SI FORate WINIRI
5 OR MOH PINIONS sic HAMM
NAME MIMI
CITY STATE Tip
Please send information, without obligation, as checked below:
FOR PERSONS Aei 64 or UNDER
0 SW* Come and VW Shield Mans WITH Extemded Refloat* '
0 I'll soon 1m 19 or will marry before 19 and want lo tentless* Mee Goes andillue Shield protection.
FOR PERSONS AGE 65 or OLDIR
1 D Moe Cross and Blue Shield-65 Mon NF4S1
1 (farm Ivrea., Member, NOT enrolled, see Farm 11 Agent)II— yogi' 08 41,• 
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